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... ·A: decision.of vel'J' far-reaching'signllleance was � . to.awallQW Kasbmir "ahmir 1s an/_mtegral part· ofiliidia:Jlqsf_Take·-Ffun': _ _ announced by the Gojernment of the ;people's Repµb� and plunge It into the long India and • all that: :follows • · • ·.. . • • , ·, •. > •. .• , • 
lii:;of •Cbina on May 3. • • • • • • • 
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ci;7�ai�-��� to ��-:�->A11ti���ffetj�1is( S�cl.'•: •• 
. . . . ,...,,·_. ·en·� • ._:�a.i;.,,.;._. gotiate with Pakistan· un- It Is our con�_tlon that 

· · A'p·ress r. elease was issued, 
.
pie's Republic of ,..,., __ have ..,..., .... ., ..,..,,....,_. • ' the Indian people want the ..,...,... . camp led:by the U.S. has • .fortuna� wi dens the scope • On that day • by the. MiDistry ! : ..;..for the first tim�tego- persfstently wor�ed to keep of the quarrel liith Jndla. , . �ration Of friendly reJa;-

.Of F_'oreign Affairs 'in )•eking • rlcally. and unequivocally re:. alive the Kashmir Issue 88 a _ , While that quarrel Uself, ns with Ch1na and the -·_"Which, acconi1ng to the iHsin- ,cognised.the J?akistanl con-
"dispu1e"beiweenlndia.and .. • and Its continuation were, peacerr_settlem�nt_ of, � 

• • hua News. Agency, reads. as tenti<in .that there exists a -� .repeatedly-:-.help- altogether unnecessary, � •. quarre • • 
; follows: ... •• > "dispute" over. Kashmlrcbe.� ing''Paldstim to.·ra�·-n in •present widening oflt lS'Stlll'·,, • It _is equally_ O'lll' 4lOnvlctlon: 

'.'The .Government of ·,the . �eeli Pakistan ·and India •. " the.· U.N.,· d-•-- th. elr worst more so.'· . • , • . . . .. •that . the,Govemment _of:India. 
• . People's Republic · of •China Iqs no secret that the Peo- ..._ • • . 1, • • 1s not .a stooge of lmperlalisJ:n 
• and -the Government/ of .• pie's Republic . Of . China Is thmf·not to·a11ow the 

Kash
- . 

·Note Of . ·,_ or· �heripiear· :.bec<il!Wl3' 
Pakistan, after an exchange . ·1lllique .among all the .soclallst mlr-sltuation to se� down, one; On •the other. hand the 
of 'Views, . affirm • that the. countries in adoptmg this at- seeking even to use'iUo nn- .'.A_ ·pr .. il .. 

0

3({ Pakistan reginie-hils been iuid . • 
boundary between • China's titude. towards the Kashmlr settle the IDdlan slhlation remams such·- a stooge;' and • 
Slnklang and the contiguous _ question. - . as a whole. • - • • • Unfortunately, . . this seems nothJrig can· change- this. fact. 
areas, the defence of which· Whatever the "actualities"· Im� headed by _the to be. part- of the;Jntensifica- •· 

_-._ Wlvle sµlv1ng for a-peace- . 
fs under the actual control tha_t might have entered the .United States•· lias all along tion of_;the drive to . plllQry ·:ful settlement' with Cllina, It . 
of Pakistan;: has never been Chinese calculation-for ins- so�t to impo.se. itself. as • a • India that . Ch1na has launch- Is• more than • ever n� 

• finally de11mited and· '.de- tance .the defence . of areas third party and. as an arbl- eel upon s1nce th.e eoncluslon now,. that India - take· a� 
.marcated µi history: • contiguous to China's Sin- trator in the "dlilpute" be"'. of the recenf important iuid . clear:-eut :·. 'anti-lmperiallsl 

"With -a view to _ensuring klang be� under "th�,actual tween India and Pakistan. "Prolonged session of the N:a'-'. ·stand·· m the mtemational 
tranqi11Uty on the border control or P8klstan -:-they Paklsta.Ii, • lniperi1\llst • 13tooge ttonai Pe.9p1e•s •• Congress.' It

. �field, so that P�tan•s i:!ipa- .. , 
• ahii developing good�neigb-· • • 
hourly relations.between the' Jf"'lh • sh 

· 

t. 
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-::f:E:��:� '-i:. in✓a -_ · - ·._ �· .s ___ µ:er � . ve:s
: agreed Jµlderstanding of �e .,J.; •• 

����·xt1····Actultlities· .. Of:lf<tSlinii-rt-• 
ther agreed that af� the ·• - · , . ... . . · . . 

::e:::rn�! ::we���� canno� take away from cer- that it Is, has al�ays been a would api,tiar tb!lt 1t Is part . C:1iy to c?eate mischief �orig • 
• IStan and -India, the sove-. ta1n other far greater actuall- party to this . .. Indla-:aiways o f well,-consldered policies the: Afro�Aslan ·countries:,;... 
reign authorities concerned ties: •. • • wlth thefullest supportof the adopted.at-the co.ngr�s after. enhanced ··now by•. Ch1na'e·· 

·,; llhall. ·reopen ·negotiations . Pakistan, a creation •and SOviet Union and:other .socla- ·thorough consideration.· ,willlngness·to negotiate witlt' 
with the· Chinese Govern- stooge of Imperialism Is tied list countries-bas conslsten� • • •. The latest ,mitiiese : Note to her-ls reduced to nil. • 
,ment regarding the poun- by three mllltarf pact.- 1Y refused to Walk .lrito this .India dated April 3 0. goes .to 8 The Government of India 

. • cia.ry of Kallhmlr so-, as· to:- • .Cento. Seato and the u. s.• imperiallst trap. • 
-the ·extent - of . declaring:. · must be . pressed , much:, 

:.s1gn a _form!ll- boundary' Pak·pact-wlth. ·u.s.· and Besides these realities sur-: "Should the Indian Govern- harder · to give · recogntt10Ji. 
·treaty· to replace this. pro- other; lmperiallst_powers. • :rounding this so-,,called dis'� �ent refuse _ 'ti> . wi�draw its , , wJ�ouf any further, ciel,ay- .to 
slolll/'1 agreeme�t."· - ·, • • 1ts.territorylsstrewnwith pute, thends the-::reallty. of: aggressive posts and·continue • the.Algerian ProVislortal.Gov- • 

. _ The same • press note was U;S. bases directed equally the internal situation of·Pak- to' carry .. olit: provocation • ernmenk It Is. a -shame that· 
simultaneously released.by the - • against the Soviet • 11nlon, istan. The naked mllltary die- against the : Chinese pcist, �e -· l'aklstan can parade - herself 

• .� Affairs; :�try of China .and .JniUli. .· U was . tatorship ·that . ha3 held sviay • Cblriese. frontier_, guards ·:w1u. as. the :greanriend of Algeria 
the Paklstan· Government. in . from one O,:these thafthe'. for riearly ,four: years. now: be compelled:t,o�d«1fend them- and the A!;ab·countrleli;,whlle 
. Kara<:llL u-2 piloted b:, • Powers had stands completely • isolated selves .. The Indian :side will be India Is still waiting • for

taktln.off. , from the people and 1s·betng held wholly :.r�oilslble • for , de Gaulle's perrillsslon to re- : 
Apart from the legal and _ , opposed by them with all_ the all the .,c�ences . �Ing. cognlse the_ GPRA. • • •·•-_. • •. . . 

_ juridlcal fac.t that the ·State strength �t �ey_can co�- therefr�. . • - < ,·-. , . ,. e All' tpe . .. equivocatious '. 
of Jammu_& Kashmir acceded �d. _ . . • • One. woulil .:wfsh to . hope . :. : . .  about fi.idia's participation'.·' . _ 
to India and irrevocably be;;. This isolated regime· seeks .that .these threats are onfy' in, the proposed --Economlo<·''.< • 

- The. rumours .<if China came an Integral part of it,. to. attain
. 
spme respite and 'an emphatic way o� convey- Conference of Belgrade Po-

agreeing ·to· Pakistani.· over-• the .democratic anti-imperia- .respectabllity by staging all Ing the Chinese viewpplnt Wfll'S � r�cthe • EurOp� 
tures ·for holding negotiations list, • antHeudaJ movement .sorts of demagogic manoeuv- .so stronglybeld; 'Because common �ket -into which 

Fateful 

Step 

. • to-reach· an agreed under� ·there . had always been a part res, .adopting sometimes th_e one c11nnot .see. how If any- the Government , Of India Is 
·standing regarding this patt of the Indian national libera- .pose of opposing its U.S. mas- thing does_ happen olily one Indulging must be thrown. of the border had persisted for · tion ·movement and it was to ters, threatening to go !.•neu- .. ·side could. be !'held ·wh<illy . ,over-board. India: • ll),US� s top . 

. long. TiUnow they had only overwhelm . and drown .. th1s .trallst'' ·or even "Co=unist" . _responsible for all the con- giving_ the impression to lta 
remained' rumours so far as movement in: blood and des- -while all the time remaining • • • 

�¥a��if��� ���;� ��!D long-to take this fateful step . . Ued to the defence and sup- .tan, giving. such a plentiful 
e.nd that even now the agree- port Of the democratic move.; supply of ammunlt,lon to it to • sequences. arising -there- • Belgrade partners that fost 88 ment that ·� proposed to be • ment of KasiunJr and Jointly indulge in demagogy and de- from.".• • . . .· • . before the,origlnal· contei:ence slgned .. wltl} Pakistan will be 'with it successfully repelled .caption of its people, .helping ·Equally,amaztng • are 

·
the- It. ls draglng' •its feet again. 

only _ provislonal-"--nelther • of Pakistani aggression and·· it to .attain some respe·ctablli-· news dispatches -about India· • Thls·tlme the a_dded suspicion these conslderat1onl! can take frustrated that • imperialist-, ty in, the world of newly in- that keep on, appearing very that .India ls: seeking • exclu-, away frot.n-tbe fact that a �e- llisp!red , 1mper1allst-organls- dependent· anµ-lmpeiiallst occaslonally .·in the :Bslnhua alve concellBions from the ECM • . cls1ve plunge has been • taken. ed;. lmperiallst�Ied move • io countries-that can_ hardly be News· Service. one. reads in It countries,. Ignoring the rest of • ¥!Jr : the :recognitloµ. from _overwhelm Kashmlr'.s demo- described as an exp�esslon \of about N:ehru's ' statement In th� Afro-Asian and ]Jon-align. . such :utterly dubious • quarters cr�tlc movement.. . . solidarity .with· �e fighting Parliament a ·day .before .. the ed .world Is going . to ·be . even • as the Pakistan Government The :entire democratic mo- people of _Pakistan.. This apart· recent test series started by more disastrous. Vigorous op-,. 9f • their ·_cl.e, the · .  Chinese) Vell),ent of .India _ has ' ever from the patent cll,Sregard for the u. s.�not that N:ehru had
. 

position to ECM by India la . ·contention- that "the boun- since stood four-square with the Indian democra�c move- .asked u.s. to desist from· test- an.absolute must in· the na. . d&ry: has never been formal�f Kasbm1r and its people, help- ment �d the r!!peated-decla-, . 1ng, particularly while the Ge- . tionaJ : as well as . collective .• 
• deliDµted _ and_ demarcated ,-. �g them, :to frustratE; . num� .ration Of its clear-stand that neva COnference. was. •on ·and Afro-Asian interest . .'. the Government of the •Peo- rous.Pak-lmperlallst conspl- the whole of Jamxµ.u and .Ka- - especially .when •1tbe neutral 8 .. India.

. 
mtl/lt play its roie · .. _ • 

• • • • • countries' plan had .been pro;- .. • . . in. stopping USA's :un· de-. --. .... " ........ ••••••••• .... • .. •••n• ... •••eN:NII••• .. "• .......... "" ........... " .......... •••••••� ...... ����•••: mlsed · .consideration. One 1

1 
· . · · , · · , , : reii.ds:lnstead that N:ehru had :red ��scale . war_-aga1ns,, 
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�ilirtur� , .i . i .other statements :by the In- in the Uiµted .States are Pro-:-. 

• [ • • l\lo·scow, May 8 that from begiJµling':to end : armame�t-of·NATO, cif the ' : • d1im Prime Mtnlster. appear , testtnl!' tbrou� blg .advertlse-·1 · '•
T

RY.� i_t would, :the .theywere perineated.with'a West German Wehrmaciht i under. headl1nes • liuch • as =ts in the New. �ork,. 
. '. splrihnd Ideas alien to the : In the, first. place". • : "Nehru reiterates preparation .· . es, et:c� In_dla bas not had' 
. . · macllin_ ��

t
::n:_ :°_ 

p
=!� .IJlter.es� of red�g Inter•_-· Tbe·!�o_,-, ·ot the. nu- _:_ for."war wltliChina." ..•• • ... � WOJ,d :to sar. When . one� 

ti Jial tensi t the Q .... �.Q • 
• Following the Service one calls .that the Prime Minister, i :·fio!D the peoples the.· full . na O on, • 0 

• • 
•• 

clear-missile deal •with • = .. • ... would. ilev_ er know that there P1,t
bll

cl
y o�posed, • . ·while _ ln, . :,. magnitude • of • the dangu search far reasonable ways Bonn in 'Athens real1se th�f ; was a Kashmir debate In the USA, Kennedy's plan to. send. . . :f . arising from . the NATO to narrow the gap between . the; decisions of �ATO s _ • : , W Securi+n Councll and the U.S. troops to. Vietnam;, it fs • i . Council session:� Athens,". the. Westen:_ and Eastern sprmg huddle will arouse a :· · • . "' ·. still - more difficult to undei:- • • t writes. N. Bragiri, Pravda's vi� po�ts: .. · • .. - . �rm of popular· indigna� :, so

ad
vtet de��-te · ·

eech
tber� .. had ·stand - his i!llence today when'.: • -i -Ath e n s  Correspondent, · .. The•_correspondent notes tion ln.�urope and_ other·:.·! m 8 ace.-wsw Sil •• sorne>4,0()0 :�.S._ .co�batanr.··· :: commenting on the out� that members of the N:orth countries, that the ·Soviet : : These certalniy nre .very :forces are already there; using: :.·.:cotne, of the Iatet session ·Atlanttc··Bloc�'subordinated Union and the ·Warsaw.': far removed from . truthful

° 
the latest.weapons.. ,,·. •• 'j'- -�· :_ -· N�TO•s 

. 
MiniSterlal all the · declslons of:the Treaty countries •. :will not : reports by any'.. standard. •• ·- • • • • t Council.. . . . . .•. . • . • • • session. to the main. ai,m of leave unanswered ' their i .They can only be construed • The

. 
dernochtic : 'movement' : J - Cone� the pollUcal >Pentagon brass•hats •• and dangero_us playing .with fire. • - as part of an international and mass orgarilsations iii our • : discussions at the .• session ·west German militarists-,- • • •• .. • : ' · .: campaign t4Hlefame. India; coli!i,try ha'i'e. to lµtenslfy tile , i )1e writes: "It can be, said to, stim. �he nuclear-missile . �TASS ! , Bow thh! ,helps to rebuild fight . for these . and .� s1mliar 

_ ·l ;c _ . .. • . : , • _ . , . _ , - : ,, • • • • _ _ . . • . , . • .' , . < : , . . : . the cOJDlQon front agah1st _ d_enumds . to iiafei;uard • ·_: tll,e 4•� ......................... u.•• ... ••� .. •••• ....... ��• .. •• ... ••• .. ••�• ...... ,, ............ � ... " .. ••��••� .... ••�•;,· �� c;tn.e f� to see.� _ho�o�:- �f ��:,�r•> .- -.'·
. ··::·.: 
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• . -' ·The United States threatens to launch upon a massive war �f .intervention in
Laos. Kennedy, invoking the Seato Pact �s a "collecitive defence trea,- ¥s land- :.· 
ed.5,000 U.S. JM.rines in Thailand, maldng out that the la�er's secunty JS thr�-
tened as a ,esuit"of,tli" reverses.suJtered by U.�.,pupp!lts ID Laos. .. •·. _ • 

What bas'realb" happeU:e(J, in Laos? Who !1as been •violating the cease-fire . 
and refusing to impleJJ1.e11.t .the agreements prr1ved.at? .What has been the game, 
of the U. S. and its puppets? • 

te I d 12 hoots reds oi group· s· of. bandi_ts to 
L

. 
· IGHl' o. n these questions 30 mp es an , sc 

. ls . thrOwn : by a··. speech .- ·were: burnt. harass.the rear of .the liberat-
made by• Vice-Chairman of He said • that in the past eel areas. They had raunched ; 
Neo Lao Haksat party, Kayson -year the • u.s, imperialists scores .. of large-scale attacks • .• 
Phoumvlhan. speaking on stuck to their. double-faced on the liberated. areas. The :-

. May 8 In Sam_ .'N:eua,-Kay- • policy in Laos. On the one rebel planes'had bombed. and_ . 
: son Phomvlhan,: , condemn-.• hand, they had Introduced_ in- . strafed the liberated · areas. ,on , 
: ed tbeUnited States for �eat- . to Laos 1,400�tary advisers,. :�:.�n tw�.

h��4 �Si- . _ 
0 

•. , 

: 1ng pretexts to-kindle a war·. • , •• 
.-Wbat.was-more:sertous; 'U.$ ')Of:aggression:agalnst .. Laos.::•:: ::

l 

.: -'.isroi>'.. . --··tmper1iillsm -lµld 'reinforced 

\�e�tr.iftan·�-"�_::y�ih_:.1\ .� ��ie4 =�!i:�!e·; 
• Pathet .Lao spo�eS?pan.. .. ·• , land and a logistics command .. 

.. ·• He said: PrellmiDaey re- • in that country, and was ready 

. ' ' : ' ? . . .· - . . • . _.. -; ._.;. .. . . . : • : . � 
�� .. •••••�•••••• .. •�• .. �••••••••Neffu•.••�����u•� ... �•�!9••�• ... 

f Call Off The Blackirtail 
· . =-=

· :· Editorial Neithe� th�-· peoJ?le • at 
_ . • · large , nor ;parliament 

know as yet as to exactly at what stage·the ques-. 
i · -tion • of purchasing and later on manufacturing 
: Soviet MIG-21 fighters for the lhdian Air Force 
: stands, Orie •fact; however, that is no.l�nger· s�c
:. rei is that both United States �d Britain �. mov
i mg.heaven: and·l;Grth to have t�e de� stopped. . 
: ·Having• armed Pakis_tan. with the latest ?le:3-
: pons including _s4perso�c Jets, U.S •. an_d ,BP� 
: • would have· India remain defenceless. ap.d at theu-
i mercy. • • • • . · . ' _ • :· • • · 
L . - The moment India, takes steps to con.-ect th� 
: . imbalance Galbraith:and G.ore-Booth begm warn-
• .<:.• ' • ' • ' ' • ,· • ' 

. : ing us of dire consequences. . . . . 
: It will be difficult, says Galbraith, to per_suade . 
: Congress to ,restore .�e:_25 pe_r cent cut already 
: made in the ·aid to India, if India were to go ahead . 
: with the proposed MIG-2i deal. . _ ., . . . . • 
: 

.
_ The cut itself, they openly t� us, is, pums�-• . 

: ment for G<ia • • ?or . our ''large �tary • expendi-
: tures" . for ()� "refusal to negotiate a �ettl�ent • : • 
!, of:the' displiie with Pakistan'!, as �eU as. for.In- .. 
: dia's •1attitude .towards ,the West m the . Umted 
i Nations and elsewhere". • . . • .• • • : • 

f 
. 

:'i .. Now if-we are good b9ys ;md do: no� �o m qr 
: :arms from the Soviet UI?on, Gal�raith will.se� to
.: ft that the cut is restored. • • . • , 
: . • Meanwhile, the date !or the KB:� debates 

. : 'resumption in the Secunty Council IS_ sought. t,o 
: • be fixed by the Chiang Chairman·behµld India s
: ba:ck,·and.in such a way that it may not be _pos-. 
5 sible for India's chief delegate to atte!]._d. 

• - : • • • How• Jong more shall we take · this bullying • 
. i and blaclanail? Isn't it time to tell the West that 

• _: we have had enough. They. will _not be all�ed • 
: to'i4�xploit our need for !ore1gn aid to play with 
:, our· security.-The MIGs must come. 

I ! • ·- •••• , ••. -. • n •••••••••••H•••••••••••" ...... _.••·········�·························•• •• ' • ' 

ports. showed . that 1n the more than .10,000 • aggressJve for aggression against Laos · at 
past year 593 persons were troops • from U.S. satellites any time. • 

• ' 

killed, 1,'1'16 wounded, 2,283 as well as: remnant Chiang • .On the other hand, he add
imprisoned and 5,500 com .. • Kal-shek bandits. • ·• .: • • • ed, under the pressure·. •Of 

.. pelled· to live· 1n areas·_con- , They had ·supplied •several world opinion, US: imperial•· • 
centrated around the enemy . thousand tons bf• ammunition ism and its- lackeys pretended 
.sjronghqlds; mor_e than two to the rebel troops which bad to ,be wllllng_ � conduct the 
thousand women were rap-· •been augmented to fifty thou-

-ft SEE.. BACK.PAGE ed; 1'1 ·villages, 562 Muses, . sand. They had sent bund-• 
1 

•. · •. 
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· The New President of the Bepub�c seen taking over . 
RADHAKRISHN ' ':'fmn the ontgoliiJr one; Dr; RajendraPrasad; on Ma:, • 

TAKES� OVER 
·13. <Photos by Virendra Kumar) <� �a;es:2 ii.nd·«>
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KORAPUT STRU(CTP I TN11I 11'1T A T 1'
IJdw bURW1j5J3flfl, ike new President of the Repub.. -]icoflndja. .

" . - E PITO8flG.1u his own props on which I leaned"
:.. . - personality: the greatness and this, as Ji has lthnself -of India's .CUItU181 heritage, &tàted "restorej forme the. - Eadhakrfshnan's background prlñzordlal situation rn ed more by ourncounter with deep Iearnlng and acute extremists are Of opinion

-

Provides the clue to ills phi- which an phflop is reality than by-the h1storja 'V awareness of the reality that without risk :and
:- V

losophy. boyhood days born". A crIt1ci study of study Vof encoun ters". around himthat . could suffering i2tI21ng great can
:V ( Epent at Tirutani a well- the Hindu religion became a conttibutlon written in make him V sucl a tower- be reaflsed. These have .a

. knowu centre : of 'I]griina e for him a comi1H necés- 1950, entitled 'Fragments of a . Jug personality whether as - sincere desire to face the! .
South Indla.V. he received sif: . V Confession", Raclhakiiabnan, teacher, philosopher, diplomat iasues aid think out the;:

V

his education m1nj In Chrig- Rcihakrlshnan started bVth himself no adherent of Marx- or statesman. From Calcutta problems, and jij froma. - tian missionary -colleges This forty years' career as a tea- gives a remarkable knight to Oxford, from Banras to consoling themaelves with; V V peculiar blending-of two cul- cher of philosophy at the br object!- Chicago, generations of his V V

Comfortable lliuzions. It Is
: ture has had Important bear- Madra, Pres1decy College in V V UIiS have sat at his feet del- their contention That poll-

V j Ings on his charactes 1909.rThe early years of this 'Iy Conception of a phI-p ving deep Into the religions 1ica1 problems cannot be
I

V
V Ee h1xnseI wrote: . "We are remarkable career and : his losopher was in some ways solved by a philosophy oi

V V V 3 little free In Clioo5jflg 0U1 devotion to the ôritical study . ° that ofMarx whoV V cpItural ancestors a we ai,e In of the great works of Hindu- ' P'OC1ahied in his : lamous by An Old PuDil In the fl!lal chapter of his
V

J V choosing our physical ances-. lam, Jainiii and Buddbisn Theses on Feuerbach that . .
V world-renowned work, 1nda: V

tors. Insofar asá person lives . together V with those of the phiIoophy had hitherto . Philosophy, RadhakrIshn
: V according to tradition nd Western thinkers - among been concernedVwith inter-

V

V
V gave vent to the urge for

I V

obeys it Instinctively he leads whOm by his own admission preting life, but that the and philosophies of every age freedomof the Indian ieOpie:. a life of faith of a Vbe]Iever. promiient were Plato P1ato tIIfle had come for it to and clime, and at the sense 'The spirit of man craves, not
VVVVV V

V

The need for philosophy arises nius, Kant, Bradleyand Berg- change life. Ph1iOsoph' Is tisde groping for an amiswer to comfort, but happiness, not
V

Winin faith j tradition is SOflInThlenced him greatly committed -to a creative the essentlai problems of the peace and order, but life and
V shaken." while a-third stram was pro- task. Although htone sense day. V liberty, not economic stabifity'-

V And th* was PreCise& vided by his contemporarjes Philosophy is a lonely pil- Despite the majejy of his or equitable adminIstration
:4 V what happen to the yoñng Tagore\and Gandhi. .. grifliage of the spirit, ii an Intellectual stature, no p V but the right to work outone's
- - V

Radbakrlshnan. ----------- Yet h thinking does no other sense it is function pil'of lg has oier fè1t'hJ.. own Salvation evenat the cost V

if

fljg schooling under the comply ith any set tradltjon ° " V tO,aPPrO3Ch him, or . of Izthñlte toil and 'tribula-
V Christian mIssonj ;vith aj patteiin: for, Radhakrlsh-. It was this harmonibus . - even to argue w1th bin: a tions". . -

th& crItici of Indian nan has always stressed the blending of all that Is flnest V trniy democratic mind, he Making a pomte refer-
-: thoUght "disturj,j my faith 4mporance of living experl- In Eastern and Western tho- . 1'WYS ekes discussions ence to British rule, he as- .

- and shook the traitjona ence. 'Philosophy Is produc- ughtcombined - with V and arguments j which sorted: "A bureaucratic des-V
V V V

even the, . hb1e and V poU which forgets the V
. :1s...asI..ee.smu__w

the youngest are eñcèuraged SPfritUaI ends for all lIs in-
V a V

V
V

: - to p1!t1cIpate. V

tegrity and enlightenment, .

V V

V : In any world gathering of cannot thvlgorate.the . peo--.
- - arty s

w
E savants whether it was the pies beneath her sway, and

:
V I, r I Xntethationj Cothmittee for cannot, therefore, evoke any_i ;

V I ;' : Intellectual Cooperation uii living response. in them".
r V

V
V

V

: der the old tgu of Nations It. Is well to remember that
- ' : V V

or the h1hest body of the -thI was written In 1927, even
:

V

UNESCO, Rdhakr1shnan hs before V the. goal of completeF Dr Radhakrzshnan on his eke- Parliament and he s stood out as one of the most Independence was proclaimed
V

V tion as President of India, Bhupesh Gupta, lea- questionably the Constitu- signi&ant thinirers , of the by the Congress. And It is not
V

:

V

V der of the Communist Group, made the following tiOfl1 ReM in a . syteth present VtImes. When In 1939, surp1s1ng ihat V the Sovietspeech m the Rajya Sabba on May 11 whe Parliament s sui- Radhakrisbnan the first In- newspaper Pravda, quoted it;
V

?ëlne. This. perhaps will V V Ø address the British arogly at the time.: Mr. Chairman, -Sir,- on people most is your broad make your position diffi- Academy, chose- Gautama Radhkrishnan even utillz-
V this Occasion i rise on be- vision and your fundasnen- V cult at times and may find Buddha as his subject, the ed the occasions of Convoca- .

: half of the Communist-1oe tally non-pafI, outlooi. you in sjtuatjon not always President of the - Academy tion Addresses before univer-
to say- a few Words with . In the present cntet of our CflCOUragIflg or Inviting. çlescribedth Inspiring lecture Sity.gatherthgs to pay tribUtOS

V feelings of both Sorrow and politisal life it is not easy But we hope that those Who as."not,onlyoñ a Master Mind to the leaders of the Congress,
V haPP1neSssorrow because for anyone to be a dIgnitarY advise- YU and. Ofl whose V but by a Master Mind". engaged in the strule .

t thL House shalj be missing of the State and yet main- actloan you have to put the Here was a man who won against th British For ins- '; - : you, Sir, In this ChaIr,hap fain such an attitude. seal of your constttutionai laurels notôniy for himself tanc in 1934, durIng oneVof-
VV pfl5 because you Vare go- -You have beep,. Sir, a . author1t wm display due but -for his country as well: V the bitterest -phases of the

m - - lug to be elevated. to the guide V and teacher In our regard for . your humane a worthy representative of the struggle for independence,
C -

V b1g1st position in the ou You will agree that Ideas and democratjo- ap- Vgeat civilizatiOn out of which RádhakrLshnan addressing the
1 - State. V

we have aiway treated you prssche . You, Sirij be he wasVborn.
V Aflahabad University Convo-.

V

-Only Vthe future can-jell as something more than a Invested with the-highest Radhakrlslinan, by hisâut- cation with the implacable Sir-whether the loss here wIU mere PreiidIngofficer. moral authority that our look of life, has never been an Malcoln Halley In the Chairs
.

V

V : be compensatemj by - the we havedone not only be- Republic can bestow on ivory-tower Intellectual. His 41d not hesitate to refer to V

V

V gains of your role from Cause of sour outstanding anyone.
V world philosophy never Ignor- Gandbijl's call .fOr Swami V

;
V

your new situation. We, quaht1e as a--manof pro- -- We fervently hope that . ed tle cause of patriotism. through non-violence:..VI V however, hope that none of found learning; we have moral authority . and V: When be was 28, he crossed appeal win be writ-
V

V . US will have any reason to done so because we have power will be exercl to swords with a lOyalist on -the . not only- by the side of
V- complain that we have only generally found in you a pvent another World War : question of India's participa- the utterances of the great
, . IostV but not gained, - . Pr1dIflg.OfficerwhD knows ann- Vend - coloniaiin. o . . tion in the ñrst world war.

leaders like Pen-
- I. You Sir, will- have - no -

how t combine his leader- promote the noble causgof In . an article entitled cl d Cice, Washington
- .

V : doubtVnot that:itour can- sh1p and guidance with wozd peace and national -'India and the, War" pub- . and Lincoln, . butV also of
,

V

didature for the President- high intelligence, good hu- Independence. Let th mes-- V. fished In the Asiatic Review
great re1igiou reformers, as

-

V . V
Vship of .thfs great. Republic.- mour tolerance and, above sage of peace for mankind : LOndon, Badha1ishnan

VOf one of the immortalof ours lias been supportej . ' with the awareness that and freedom for aR nations V wrote that. It was not till voices of the human racesj . ' VflOt Only by the party- In .

the -democratic opposition . acquire new strength when Britain promised freedom to V

that relates to theII

V

isower. but y us and other has a significant creative you SSUme.your new office. : that the Indian peo- highest eort of men and- piirtiá of the Opiositjori. In e tO play in the fashion-
We also sincerely hope pie coub really be enthused.

V tjo" .

SV . .
V .a political set-up V Where. g 0 r par ame ary

that on-the home front you . Significantly, a portion of . At home ald particularly
V contending parties with -

£ u ons.
w1 dete aU onr wis- . the article though -printed

whenever he was, abroad, a-
V

Coflhlicting ideologies and Izi the course of ten years dom and energies in streng- . was witheld by the censors.
dhakrlshnan was never tiredPolicies exist, this more or you have Sir helped to thening the forces of de OPPOSED in his efforts to enlist Intel-V ',

V

less-universal acceptance of build up certain traditloac and in eliminating-
lectual Opinion in support ofyou as the President Is In and ways Peculiarly our and hunger and so- MODERATES Indian freedom During theV

: VVV itself a great tribute to your -Own and . which are not cml injustices. For this, -

1. T,. 111 war, he openly defended Con-
V

tlualitIésV and. . accomplish. mere]y. copy-book repeti- Sir, yoi,i have the sanction . .

very S wor Pu 5 e
gress stand even When Con- Vmeats. I am sure, Sir, you tion of either May s Par-. of the Preamble and the

note t i
res g 0

gress leaders were kept behind V

V

V

V will always cherIsi It and Ilasnentary Practice -or Directive Principles. of- our h
a was on e o- bars. V

draw:the right conclusions what' is,. said in the rigid, itseit and you SO Y 0 ,,ana
V

agore
V Radhakr1shnn's V

from tiac. lifeless rules and procedu- ye an our unstinte sup out t? M r t f hsaY personal stature and boldf
V

Wehave been associated res. We hope these trad.t- port. VVV

V daysV
e e a es 0 ose stand stopped British (lov- .

V

V
V

with you In this Rouse for continueto live
As you leave us today in

V "The followers of this ernment from closing down
-

V V the last ten eventful years.
riched thiS Rouse, Sir, our best 'begging - method' do Vnot the Banaras Hindu VUniver-

V
V You-have long been known , wishes go with you. Let. have any clear Ideas about 7f Which he was then

V -a man of deep scholar- Onr parliamentary maW. the bonds -of ten: years
V .thé future of the country the Vice-Chanceuorjepjte:

V
V

V ship and learning. But in tation Mr. Cbairniai, can . which you have built . up . io not know what paths the factthat. it was one of'the- V : these ten years- by your role Prosper and grow stronger
Jletween you and us ,in this lead to success and even if aetive centres of direct action

V

I 1 V as. the Vice-President, and only ifIhey respond to the Rouse live for ever. Let they know, have not the aga1nst.B.H rule. V

VVVVIVVV
V : more particOlarly V the strivings and aspirations of give you new inspira- courge to pursue thOm The nalonal movement gave

V
V

V V Chairman of thls.V House, the masses, only if we con- tion -and courage. Let these V V

The etremite are not the due recognition to his patrio- 'V

V

you have-unfolded another stanuy endeavour to trans- give us new hope and . bomb-throwers and the by lecting him to the
-

V V

V : side of your' character. You form 'these institutions as confidence for the future . train-wreckers but the ad- Constituent Assepibly and at
V

: have shown that you are a Instruments of- service to iles ahead. . vocates of independence of the momentous session of-: wise V statesman with deep the people.
Once again I thank YOU.V : . action. - August 15, the man Who spoke

V
V V V human sympathies

V Under our Constitution, Sir, and give you alt our I "whue the moderates next to Jdhar1ni Nehra was,

V

V In this role of yoirs what Sir, the President of the best wishes and fervent : feel that by ta* persuasIox SarvepaUl RadhakIislman,
V : attrated us and the Republic is a part of our feelings. : an& sucii other cheap arid Who Concluded his great Vd: V - : V

e - easy mëtho, the polltica ess as e c oc
V

e
V

i; : V

aim Vas be attained, the
V
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V' ,.:r ---:----- -- iJILJ! NE bundredV nine-. Sectlo 144 was prónsul- . -' V

.LiLj
tytwo Satyagrabis had

courted arrest tin May 5
V and bad

gated prohibiting' assembly.
of persons of more than five

Vsmhsequently been insiie the court axeas. All V

V

: convicted. SMyagrah be.. the leaders of V the dialS :. gun on iWay 2 in the flis-
trist of Koraput led by the

Communist Party have
been sent to jail following

, -

I

Koraut is a neglected hart of tjrissa; 57% of the The village-rich hint
V

V Ist Pasty. The sat-
started their first

the satyagraha. struggle. . population are most backwrd and 85% of them are
gives

RS. 20 a3 loan, at the yeai-end
round iflV the two Import-

Warrants have been lam-
ei against the that. 'Scre- Adivasis. These jeop1e arè poor, without any land the Interest will be 4 "masses"

. 'ant sub-divisional town tary and a member of the to cuItivate They do not
iie and livelihood.

live an alternative means
'

of P5.ddY. per rupees, i.e. 80'' per Es. 20. If thei.e. in Jeypore and Noowa- State Executive Committee . V

V

whole thing Is paid off so farrangapur. -
. -

Harishehandra BuXiPatra T ° either bond- could not be lven a place to SO good. If not, that 80 'Mane'.
-On May 2 morning the

and others.
The state government as

VweU

slaves working on the
lands of; the big holders or

settle. The helpless people
r1innlng from pillar to Post, .

Interest CalculatedVin money
Will be Es. 80; so loan with .satyagrahis led bZ district

leaders, ofthe Communist
as V dint. . magistrate,

A. D; M., Superintendent
practising shfftlpg cultivation. meeting all possible demi-gods interest will be Es. 80. And .

Part3 : shàuted slogans be-
of

Police are all 1ert to sup-
It is government's policy that
Is mainly respoasible for their

had to spend about Ba. 400.
Eerything . fell on deaf ears;:

thls.Rs. 80 will form the capI-
tal for the seconi year. V

V fore the *ifllces of the sub-
collector ; and . tabsildars,

press this styagraha move-
ment aid for the4purpose

Vpeeuliar state of life.
It Vultlmately they applied to the Thus will soar the sjira1

V whereupon they. wee ar-
-

steel-helmeted Armed P0-
Is- pleaded on behnif of

'the government that these
Board of Revenue and receiv-
ed permission. for settlemeit.

rocket of Inhuáan exploi-
tatlon reducln whole loan-rested forthwith. Out of the

94 persons arrested on the
lice with teargas equip-
meat are ready on the spot

people-.exe burnliig. down va-
luable forests through shift- Brt the Forest I)epart-

-j
families Into- finan- .

Cli inday, 84 at Jeypore and
10 at Nowarangapur were

In spite of the terror by
the Police, the have

tag cultivation. Nobody, of
tui active, hot on

heels with threats of
wecIn course of two

° th5O years. In Koraput
V

T. Immediately- suniniarily
tried.

people
demonstrated their syinpa-

- course, favours this kind of
sbuthg cultivation. acIng them again Into ° the poor gets into debt,

there is no coiningout of-It.and were convicted to
V mohth's imprisonment.

thy with the AdibasI satya .
V

V

. Thit what is it due to? The
pity of the whole thing Is

The people have decided he brings In a loan of
100 In September, In Jean-V

V1.e.I.........s.s...................................,....n.. . that though -there are thou- that they shall no more put
.

V flp ffi these governmental ary-Pebruary, he will pay Rs. V
- sands of acres of fallow land are organised and that loan InOctober-

P1anned.
available for cultivation the
government. does- not allow -under the Red Banner of the

Comm -Party. "We are
November wIll double up with
IfltCsest. In the result, theV'ACtlOÜ- -

the poor people to bring not going to vacate so long Poor are ruined, selling away
V

'.-
:

- thémr under the plough.
Even the people who are

dispossessed -of their lthid,
taken

as the last man is alive"
tiát i their determination,
that- Is their battle-cry.

patch by patch. their . tiny
homestead lands or small ag-

holdings.- -And allTaxes away from them for this background of of tiese lancin get into posses- -

- developmcntni works, do -not Xacts, government propa- of the rich. .

V

V From RAMEH 1NHA
find any inbstitute land for
cultivation. . There are some tiiat 'people prefer .

, shifting cultivation to,, set-
There Is again the Pancha-

yat RaJ to fill up any deft-
V

V V
1,500 familIes dIspossessed of
their land for the Macbkund

. tIed multivatIon" is, taV asy
- ciencies with its taxes on V

aimost anyuing and every-
- - LTJCKNOW:

An important two-day session' of the -Stata Coun-
hydro-electric project; they

the least, a colosál lie.
There is a rumour circulat- thingone pays two annas for

V cii of the U.P. Kisan Sabha, held here on May 12 and
were assured of . : alternative
land, homesteads and imple-, Ifl that the government is

the.'fault of having a tama-
rind tree ii the homestead V

V has decided to launch a statesvideagitatjon against ments of agriculture but In dt'rg landVfree. But In leach V - V

- enhancement of taxes and incràase in the irrigation -course of eight long years, ac- reflty, people are required to 'r double oppression of
V rates inthe State. . - cording to Government ad. pay 40 to 50 rupees In Kora- the government and the vii-

-

Kisan Council has

Ttheir

Risan Council has Issued a .
mission, only 500 families have
beeü. rebabllitatecL' V V

lage rich is grinding the poor
people hard. During the mid-

V ' éailed upon the kIsans and
friend to organfse- de-

monstrations meetlpgs

call to them to organize them-
selves from the grass roots to

this

-And the Dhebar COmmit.
tee mys the rehabilitated

-by
GURUCHARAN

teflfl elections, the present
Chief M1nlzter, then Con_V

and on
lune 16 the Block, Tebsil

lnO.ke resistance effeètive. fainiUes number only 400. ss ciiief, flioyanand Pat,-at
V and District levels all Over the.

. Regarding , the withdrawal
of the tebate on the irrigation

. Government policy has al-
-WaYs gone In favour of the PATNAIK promiSed to the peo-

pie of Koraput that all thelr V

state to protest against the ta, the -Kisan Coandil has rich big-holders. To cite only P encroachment cases will be'burdens that are being con-
- asked all -its units and mem- one example:.. some 200 land- withdrawn and their titles on

tinuously heaped overthe pea- .

V santry. :
bess to hold all-party confe- less. families- were cultivating

-
pt as "salaini"per acre. td the encroached lands accept-

-

In its resolution on the sub-
rences or conventions at the .
block, te1SI1 and- district leveLs

among themselves 80 acres of
land In the village Asan In money is to be' paid by ed.

V ject the Nisan Council has
V said thatiast year the Central

within two months. It has
asked the 'units to Invite 'to

Kotapada area. The govern-
inent of Orissa reèently

jj ACUVaSIB who do not have
llyaqteace with 'a rice AN ELECTION V

Government had levied new
tazes amounting V to Es. 57-

-

these conventioas or confer-
ences workers of all political

auc-
tinned away all that land to
a big-holder f9r 33,000 rupees.

sn4al. . .

Then again, the tale of the PROM1S
V crores on the people. This
year by, increasing ral1ay

. parties who . agree V with . the
demands,of the peasantry. It

In another case, In Sagan-
nathpur area of Guñupur, the

ag&niturni workers' woe,Vthe
peniciou system o "ooti" LIke all election promises

' ares and freights the Central has asked them also to invite people: have, after . untold may not be known to people
outside the District of Kora-

of the Congrss this lies re-
seamed a dope, The peóplèGovernment has Imposed an'

additional burden of Es. 21
all Important,vfflage people to
particIpate In these delibera-

PflS, taken -1eae of the gov-
ernment fallotv,(banjar) land. put. Toiay under the system however cannot indefinitely

crotes and now they have le-
vied further fazes 'amounting

tions. The big-holders have no right anIatined agricultural wor-
ker gets Es., 60. : Until this

w9.it for the government to
'e Off its slumber. They

to Es.. .71 crores- and "TO lakhs
on tile people (Including -In...

These conferences or con-
V load to a

or title over this. But at the
Instlgatloa àf- the local "Sc-
hukara"vlllage

fully cleared up,
one cannot be released. This

are humati beings with bellies
filL . Whatever the conse-

- di±ecttazeg to the tune of hf' demoiistration be-
fore the Athèmbly In Luck-

-'richand
blg-holders,--the government

rather simple, but
In :ptjce the : amount re-

quences,they do take to shift- V

big cultivation under the. in-V 44 crorea).
V

V
V

slow when it reassemblas for
the autum session.

VPr°thd section 144 over
these lands against the lease-

- mains an eternal . liability
binkung down whole

direct government goading.
shifting cnitivatloa

V crowing' The kisan has ao. holders-_the poor people. genera-
tions to Goti siavery.,. -. is a crime it is the' govern-

V Burden
V

,councll
called for the distribution of
waste 1á'to the landless and V LAW OF Out of this amount Es. 5 will

be adjusted Vtowarg his an-
ment'wblob createS the con- -

:dltlons for Its perpetuation.

V In the same manner, list poorpeasants. IshaSambhlI,
who moved the resolution , JUNGLE nual -pay. Naturally, it will

more than 12 years' to
Prayers and petitions- have

been made but to no' avail.
year,the state Vgovernment
withdrew thp rhet of thrp,

. with problem, said '- .,. ..
V

aono The Communist'V Partii has al-.-',-. 1___ ._.

- V

IV

I J
V rV'V

-I

VV___VV _ --------- ---
annas per- rupee . Which VthC tnattXere.Lbout 75 lah

W&S ying In e

. w" UI U9UC, 5C
the law of the jungle that

. OU WJü mseress. nus wnas '
abOst hIs pay? All culculated, the people's cause and It baa Vkisaiss of the state had oh-.. statee.o prevaus. in the year 1955, h1smOnthly wages will come notllfled thegovernment that I

.tamed alter a long and bitter -The Sabha has asked the becaue of the tiger-scare all to Es. 6.50, whereas govern- government
V

e e rca
struggle In 1953. Severalthou-
sand kisans had càurted' ar-

V''° ' aunc a S ong the villagers of Bangulaba-
bara,-P. $; Kutara, left -thefr

meal's law provides a monthly
wage of Es. 22 head under

ponslble for any consequences
following from the ar

rets to win this demññd The movement for the distribution
The resoluti9n vivage; the V&nchaja Adhikari

per
this "Ooti" system. Like every

Vo
,aitet1Ofl.- -It baa a ready ar- -

- state governmentwithdrew' It,
the least Juitlficatlom 5V warneu UJb j Wie Stie provided--them-with new go other government measures, ted from April .25 . .

and further Increased the government does not, heed this ernmentland for a new settle-
meat and In 1956r the forest

thIs hni, been long since a
dead lette:- -

nd what are the slorans
of this movement? Theysales tax, thus adding Re. . 5 .

app , e- ens wo
pree . en a, department people set &e to People however, do not sit 'are many two

Ito the heavy burdens
- V ofthepeasantryandthecom-

V

rae
aqua gniovemen an oc-

Ion o e lands to
the new village and the Whole
thing was burnt down to

idle; waiting for the white-
collared godate come to their

(1) wfthdmw an en-
croaebnént eases; - . Imon people. .-

: - : -. ..
V 'Ibis year now the govern-

_cupa
make them cultivable and e-
fijI to the people.

ashes:
e entire vage raame

aid. They hav mobilized
thseives der the flag of

, (2). dIstribute' withoub
"SaIami an fallow lands

,

V

meat ias already announc- Zonal conferences are to be helpless and homele and
their -helpless condition,

th Communist Party and
Used Re. 20

rca- among the IandIes and the
-poor

, ,

ed Its mtentlon to levy taxes
ofRsl?croresands5lakhs.

organised Immediately to work
out-thq details of this 8trug- thfr below

a wage -of
month and the bondage Is

per
a1V

peasants,
These dematids are mode-

V

In .thls connection the gov-
to

gle. The first conference will ti of age dIed-
their live-stock was wiped

redy on its way out.
government - : loan Is not

rate and-nilnhnum; But the
'fallsiernmeirt Is proposing

' raise the land revenue by-50
be held on,June 1 .. -
pur KhlrI to discuss the pro- out,

t were not enouii,
avallable to theVlandless, nor
'evn to the It

iubllnd government to
see The Communist Party V

cent.
burdens the

blem of wastelands In the
-

10n. the Forest Deoartment start.
small-holders.

*ithin the absolute domain
has therefore called on alt
progressive forces,partles and

'
-

- -Thest , people
are unable to bear any longer. By another resolution, the

legal proceedings against
all the villagerswho were

of the villagerich. Naturally
therefore'the landless poor has

people to,lend their sunport to
the hard fight which the t,00rTheir pleadings are of no

avail. Hence they have no
- Kisan Council has asked the ultimately acquitted. V

V the whole district
got no ether alternative but adivaqis of Koraput areput-

.

option but to resist. The
V

SEE PAGE 15
-of

K,rpt people of one
to run- to the village-rich year
in and-year-out. V

ting up against a reckle"iint'.
eminent. - (May 6 - V
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to the pe berein s bigb- '2
I lyco*oured.way.:::i ;Q 77.4 *4 firn, : xt nit aiao be added that -'.

'

"'P L i&(#i LI VL,I,Wi(, progressive anti democratjc: -
e1ement when they heard oZ

xçE I p.p : tile Malda Inc1dent Were only
4I .

: I I? .-JL,Jl? : surpriseci and shockej that -b---. : .- ;.-
E M. ,S. NAMBOODuiw, General Secretary, a sman scaie, couid ' :. have occurred in.West Ben-iing Press statement: gal. At the same time- they

The 1andfn:oE 12 United States super-Sabre Jet continued to express their -I . fighters in Thai1ind and the oving of 1,800 Marines deep Ia1tI In the democratic
to that country, whioh was announced.yesterday,will : afldcar forces In India.
be considered by all lovérsof peaôe thrughout the

. tZd?'ev '
: world as a provocative act.: .. .

: happy an fuIIf glee tbat: 'The excnse givenlor tlBS:ste, i.e..that it is m- the attent1onoftheppre
c- tended to serve as a warning- that any Communist couia be diverted from thefr-. agssion would be resisted," would deceive no one. fight fo, democratic rightsFor, it is well-known that it lithe United States and to reai and imaginarj hap.- its allies of the SEATO who areadopting aggres. PflZflS 1nndb.- : sive attitude in that. The regime's retiring repre-.

Thia actioniakenby the United States Govern- aentative in .. as Faklstan
S

S. L I 1 . fl h n. Azani Khan, for the first- -ment win. iuruier pro'ong e 00 C In aop w ere time dunn hJ te e Sa settlement would have been arrived at several
out with the mo ilenCtmonths ago, had itnot been for the obstruction caused tack against : and the - : . - . .. :: by the Right wmg clique The mterest of peace m agents meaning theLaos, as well.as in therest of the area demands that ininorjy commun ix cast . S -.t .. S the United States keeps out from the area. . Pakistan, In his speeches on fr . . ' .

: .

S J would therefore appeal to a1LPary members the eve ot his handi over .. . : .s.
:

-

and units to join other lovers of peace in protesting . charge to the new Governor.
! S . ..tioflhlk thiarea In spiteof the growingcon.. i

.f'-' . .

;
agains . . in erven

U.. vi SClOUSflS3 lii . ait Pakistan . .
i : " S

-iew em,, ay
that.cominunal outbursts in j . .

: : . --, -.: :
: .. ... . . _. . . S... I S nfl.... I Oflecountry CanflOtbefought I

:
0 - ; agents of the military regime

;. , ..

Pakistan Stirrings _...SSiS,S._jS

stan had a chance to come to:
IPA SERWE ' the forefront to provoke clash- . 'S

. S

esin certalnareas. S

S : 51 t5 h1s has created a general . - S.
.. .. -i-resiueni i is sae u ow e gea e cir- feeling of anic amon the SS

: cles,.has been greatly upset that in spite of aH the pro-
minority comrnunIty. It also . In the turbulent phase that lies ahead with. . cautions taken by hun,the election f a fairly large helped them to step up.ám- th forces of communalism repeatedly raising their

- number of 'former politicians the National and paign agahit India to divert -uglyh ead it is dicu1tto think of a more a ro-
Provincial ssemb1ies under the new Cdnstitution the attention of the people

priate choice for the office of the Vice Presáent
- - could not ke prevented. S

ev1denter°tb of the Republic than Dr. Zakfr Hussain. Steeped- But, the Field MZSh9l it ment . of the Constitution are j prestige because of the to the core in the spirit of Indian patriotism Zakir
. would appe, has not given expected to wage their battles faile to prevent adjourn- . Sahib brings to that high oce, ar understanthng. up the ght. His Government Inside the Parliamentaxy ment of the UR. Security of the deepest maladies that aict certain vital !

S hes decided to publish a White framework, it it.may be so Council meeting on the Kash- . and virile sections of our people. --.Paper on former polittcians, called. The former Muslim mli Issue. Their threats to S :
-

giving details of thIr 'mis- Leaguers!ro East Pakistan the allies, the United States Wth th U th th 1 Ii

S deeds'. are, furthermore, pledged to and the United Kingdom, had
last Nationai° bit

ye parta e p ayed in t e
vince andtheimmedlatere: flOtWOftflO theireajoling

be ezpected to consdele rests.
S. the period of the ban an- lease of allpolitical.prlsoners.

In an edItorfa o May 14 great mfluence in that noble cause.political parties till the Na-. Thehigh tempo of the Dawn threatens the VS . .
S I t1onal Asseiibly arrives at political . agitation In the she does identify As-rn the case of the President, Dr. S. Radha-some new decision If any win has already herseit with India a aggres Sh1fl, the communist Party right from theS : . These quick developmentà release of seven ve designs by helping to : beginnmg wholeheartedly welcomed and support-S S Immediately after the elec- .pTOiflt .P"CaI prison- build up India's striking. : ed the can4idature of Dr. Zakir Husam.S . tions point to revival of the S who were detained power against . .

S

sharp Internal struggle for. Under the Security Act fol- t thn. too : Wishing himthe best of health iiithe coalingS power which was temporarfly lowing the arrest of E S. to exercise its we wisii iixn tuu sucess.in the accomplish... . subdued. Many former. Mus- 1bWd7 hi Ianuary on sovereign right of a : nient of the tasks ahead.. lila Leaguers, who are pledged- Ti,.of i d not different choice". Mock :- - to flght for the revival of the a geñerai relaxation heroics again.--poutical prt1es . and amend- the political life In this
- . .

:
tolintry. in fact repression - e .

I ''ZAIO(;j iarrestshavebeenmaL Warning Against CastusS ' :
C0M1%ÜJNIST i Earacbl and twelve in ' -

S S

-
S

OF INDIA AND ITS Lahore for .alleged anti- -

Paa, May'16: to find out whether 'the pol-
-

FORMAIION ABROAD . State activities.
5 attached among political circles ' . had entered!Originally written in Bengali.: TheEditorof

hereto the warning given by Dr. Zakir Hussain on. eEnglish Translation : nek Mien) and the eve of his relinquishing office of Governorship of pouj d social leaders
S : bq Shelkh Mulbur Rabman, be- Bihar, agamst the dangers of casteism, which had who denouned ctjj

- . S ! pt. Iliren Mukherjee :. . sides sevèal student leaders "assumed menacing, proportions". j public utterances, were
.

Doublé Crown 16 mo., 178 0.L and othera In East Pakistan £ former Governor and be established fully betwee responsible for peretuating. : . .
Price Es 3.50 are QISO.StIflInJaII. It seems, now the Vice-President of5 the various castes. the evilin their personai and: - S President Ayub is specially at- India-who has been sounding The outgoing Governor is OUP behaviours.S. S !OMMII8T PARTE Q: raid of Manek Mian and IhI warning 8everal.tlmes in d- si ntteraüces are regartj...

- . INDIA Sheikh Sabib. The reason for the past, laLd special emphasis j moved b this dèteriora- ed as ezp apt in the: of Formation this is not difficult to discover. pbI at the fare. the POUtlCaillfe In COnditiOnS prevaffing In Blhar
- .

1921-1933 The approach to the prob- well receptions that were the State. -At onereeepthn, todaY. Though the pe'opl atS - : lthflS facing Pakistan in gene- given to him. by the clt&5zens ssai warni large were greatiy impreaetj:Double .crvn 16 'no., 42 pp. ml and' Indo-Pak relations In of Patna. the people-that If casteism by these, coming as they did:S Price 56 n5P. -: particular as reflected by the Dr. Hüssaln, Itla stated by was not llqu1datd by them, fromone who Isheld In high
S :My do not know even to dally-litefaq is qultethe op- weu-iniormed circles: here, they woUld be liquidated by eateem.In the Stateee is,.

S :day how, where and in what: to the one the present had watéhed closely the rise casteism. He said thM so I1ttleev1dence that poUthian
.

situafion the.Communjst Parti regime in power here takes. of ti i the political-life. long as-castëlsm was confin- Will heed them. (IPA)S : Wy Ersth This stood out particularly of the State and Its impact on ad to the social splre, Itv1iint. d0 :asfy : sharply In onnecton with re- the recent eleètions. The ml- was not as dangerous-as it -some Xtent the curiosity in cent Incidezits In. Malda. . . ing congress i'ary was divided was today- when It bad éonie
-:

p
S .: - :them.: The author is one oft. The Ittefá even In the into groups on.the basis of . to- have dominant rce In iee's . an-page -

- :the pioneers 0! the
absence of its Editor, Manek caste, and the elections-were poUtics too. Caste polities up tiiatnsin-

: movement in India. ! inan, appealed f the In- aj fought- . on , caste lines. wonl ruin Blhar if honest had not carried report
.- 1NAUONAL BOOK AGENCY: help the democratic Imost eli political parties anddetermlned efforts were of Council Debate

.

S : PRITA LIMJTED : f of Pakistan to corn- had tried to exploit caste feel- not made by all sections of not a
S

212: Banlcini Chatterje Street,1 bat communau In their Ixigs5 of the people; Cause- the people to root it out fact, although till time
.

:
Cal-1 . : which again quently caste tension mounted from social life, he added. of itg the patjjjai.172 DaflUfl bee.

!aIsIng its ugly head even .ln artous parts of the State Dr. ffussajn made a fervent of the bulletin hadNachai fload, &nachity 111 the Eastern wing, as a re- and conflicts on caste lines plea to eli social andpolitical not arr1ed; -

S

E Durapur-i . - action to the Malda mci- akok place. Even after the workers 9Ii office or out of . - The mistake- Is règretd.
.

-
: dents, which were presented e1ection, hahnoxiy could not omce" to search their hearts
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FOR INDOARAB COOPERAT!ON
. . If we are totake Stock of tEe values common to What a One programme: -

5

India and the Arab world, values that are the result The lade-Arab Society has 4t1 -

of contacts and exchanges accumulated in the course much very much to do It ' -
of history, we would find it quite abnormal that pro- do a lot both directly as - '
sent relations between our two worlds are not closer W011 as indirectly - -- -

than they are Mutual exchanges between the two °" you, at D7 ,

great civilisations viz the Hindu civilisation and the tee an th l > )
Arabo-!sIniic civilis ation have beeá of immense bene timJgerian pe9ort1e

to entire Iumanity as much in the field of moral realisatlon of your objectives.
and spiritual values of science and culture as in thó The Algerian people axe an -

' :1

field of material progress. 1flteral part of the Arah .

Pr WE is no doubt that'the the rab world the struggle world. To be able to bring In '
-U. Indo-Arab Society of the Algerian leople or Its her positive contribution . to .

5

.- been fouxided,witii the avowed national independeilce. thiS SO much desired 410-oPe- -

S
object of maintaining this an- Several avenues are opea mtlo the A1erIan PeoPIO 4
qulsition, inak1ng It IaiowA to us In this perspective of our like other Arab PeoPles who
and developing it. It.Is cer- common objectives of educat- : ° stIil tinder domination - ' - -

tam that the objective of the lag our masses of economic tO reconquer their thde- '
Indo-Arab Society Is really. development, of peace, of so- Pendence. That Is an absolu- -- -( .

5

commendable. namely that of. cia]. .ust1cé and co-operation necessar7 prerequisite. s--. . ':. ' ;

diffusion of knowledge regard- between peoples '"
lug our past relations study POlitical Ca-operation on the What Is

S of our present problems and basia of democratic principles -. : I
constant strengthening of co- of secularism, I.e. of tolerance Haffening ? , -

operatloti In all fields between on the home front and on. '-
our countries the International front anti- Now what about Algeria? '

To bring two worlds toge- colOn1Rli'. and non-align- After seven and a half years
ther more closely worlds meat general disarmament of war which has cost her a '
which are In fact already pre- and co-operation in accord- tenth of her population (one Z
disposed to be so linked one ance with the spirit of the million dead) a cease-are had -

. to the other, by reason of their Bandung and Belgrade Con- been. signed between the Pro- , -- -.
being-both interested in per- ferences. .

VIS1ODSI Government of the .

petuating common. values of CU1tU$I Co,operatlon: We Mgerian Republic ,and the 5
S/

peace, justice, flberty, toler- must make a research study French Government on the '5 :
- ance and progress, Is an ex- of heritage, strengthen 18th of. March, 1962. . .

- cellent task and because we the current of exchange of This agreement contains Algerian Premier Ben Toussef Ben Khedda -

are directly Interested in. the imowledge lathe fields of lite- the conditions of application - V

success of LhI enterprige, we rature, history, science and of the Referendum of Be]!- In these quarters misery NEV COTINUZ WiTH-

abstain- from lavishing arts In order to enable us to deternñnatlon as weflas the and fandne reIgn supreme; OUT PEOVOKItG VY
our wishes on-It, but we thall küow each other better, we modality of co-operation bet- dangerous epidemics are also SERIOUS CONSIQUENCES.

. make promise that we shall should keep each ether in- - . wean IndependentAlgeria and reported; : This Is the important warn-

be doing everything . or Its formed of the experiences and France. the IzterIor of the lug contained the commu-

. . -
_____n

-

A -ERI-A C L.
of a speech delivered by Layashi laker, j

. ' - .
Representative of the. Provisional Government of the %

. - Algerian Republic, on May 11 under the auspices of
. - - ,

the Indo-Arab Society, at New Delhi. ;.

. strengthening and the corn- achievements gained In the But if it Is true that the country -some sections of the 5jq Issued by the G.P3A.

-
plete realisation of all Its 1fl3S. campaign against illiteracy. signing Of the agreement was . French army continue their on May 8 after several days ,

We have spoken of a rom- An even If' we are interested a necessary one, Its applica- attacks against the Algerimi of deliberations.
S monness of values and a coin- in continuing European lan- tion Is all the more -Import- people and the Algerian Army; It is crystal clear that the

- monness of objectives, and guages, it shall be our duty ant. economic and administra- Fascist forces In Algeria, In

now to make it complete we to strengthen the reciprocal Judged from thi point of tive sabotage Is being organ- France and the world . over
. must also add a commonness study and use of our respec- view, what Is the actual si- Ised on a very large scale by are bent upon utilising all the

of conditions. Our . peoples tive languages as they are tuatlon in Algeria, seven a "Union of French Workers means at their daposa1 aid
have simultanebusly under the - Instruments for the weeks after the end of the of £gerla and Sahara"; wreck the enforcing of the

S
gone the assault of European spreading of our civilisations. Evian negotiations? The command for peace and Evian aeemeats and thus

colonialism *hosë negative Economic Co-operation Our more than 3,000 innocent discipline and for refusal to hinder the independence of
- aspects nuich morethan the countries which -are cafled Algerians, men, women and -be draggedln by provocations Algeria. ..

positive have left their liii- . underdeveloped countries are children, have been assassin- , given by the G.PIt.A. has up Very recently the G.P.R.A. '

printa on our soil. For the languishing due to' tke fact ated or burnt or. lynched to till now been serupulous:i has drawn the attention of
people of our cduutries, cob- of their havthg been under death, several thousnds have obeyeth The G.P.R.A. has the 'rench Government to -

- nisation meant (and stUl cloniai domination, for a long been wounded. once again, if need be, demon, the necessity of doing every-

meaiis always) racial inequa- time. Colofltsl domint1on the situation is very dim- strated its hold aiid authority thing in order to put an
lity, political as weli as ciii- means complete eipnomte ex- gerous in the two principal over the Algerian people. end to a situation that Is

S tural oppresilon and economic ploitation of ouicountries and CItIeS of Algeria: Aigiers and This situation would not bound to wreck the applica-

exploitation. Whereas our our-peoples. But we are not Oran. Due to these assassin- been so grave had It not tion of the Evian Agree,. -

civilisation, at a time --when utterly deprived of resources ations a sort of de -facto seg- been for the complicity and rnent.. The command for
was plunged in back- and e shall definitely come regation has been brought the active participation of a discipline, and non-viqienee

wardness, preached a message out of our ecostomic under- about; the Algerians who were section of the French Army cannot be maintained lade-

. - of equality, European coloni- development and backward- Uvliig In the European quar- Algeria. We have ample finitely. In other words, It

alism, On the other hand, In ters have left their homes in Proof of this fact. the French Army Is incap-
- these modern times utilising _ order to take shelter lathe Al- These facts plainly show able of maintaining order,

its material superiOritY, in- -' e 0 e mos, P0 fl gerlanquarters - that the cease-fire has not the OP.R-A. which Is res-
dulged in domination and ex- an e one one means or 0- tens of thousanis of Al- been effectively enforced by ponsible for the Algerian

. ploitatlon of5 the rest of the g so co C ose co-ope- gerians are unable to reach the other pdrty. people, will see to It that
world for-its Own profit. an ID CO-Ordina g thfr work spot in pursuance- For It Is Indeed unflnagln- order is ensured by its own

We could, very well, ask econo a P0 c . a of their normal avocations, able that, being responsible means. .

àurselves the reason for the p1i that though threatened people murder them there; for maintaining law and order It Is In the light' of these

. decline of oUr civilizationS. W5 econo group hth women cannot In the tw/ma1n cities, the. facts that the o2RA. re-
The anawer Is-clear that it Is ev

e
COUfl es, W

ia go to the market, for there French Army, composed of quests friendly Governments S

S due to the very fact that our- ey
_, , they are assassinated; several hundreds of thousands to augment and Intensify their

people attached more Impor- manner
,ac a the wàunded Algerians re- of men, are not able to imbju- support for the Algerian .peo-

. tance and putmore stress On The other means are our to be taken to hospital gate and disarm the armed pie struggling for their free- -

the cultivation and expansion aturai and huñien resources for it has happened several gangs of fascist organisation. dom and national indeppn- .

of spiritual and cultural va- e must t times tiiat instead of. beIng The attitude of the French dence. ..

.

lees. rhis at least Is one of looked after and healed they Ay would be entirely diffe- This request would not have

S the reasons. I shall refrain any ,SP
develo " all have been mercilessly put C) rent had It been a question of been so pressing and so urgent

- from going further on a sub- means ant 'accelerate aclenti- death. Some camp hospitals deallng with the Algerian if the Evian agreements were
3ect. which Is really very in- réseãr '' technical studies have therefore beenset up In people. . .

teresting. .
C

the ulsite o igfl q53;. TmS SITUATION COULD SEE PAGE IZ

L uespectforcommOflvalues

:' fo r i r g it
people and the Arab people. commercial exchange and a . ,

Eénce the dutyof a close com- more clear perspective ;of our . ,.
- mon study of our respective common Interests are the es- . -

:
act.tve- support . I

sith one of theprOblfliS of India. . -.
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The heroic sfrug1e of- the students at Dacca and . any State'on the basis ot re- The reati not do and mi League, National Awami keep aIoof But the students had aireadybeen laid dowh in UY it was the rst day ofin other places of East Pakistan during the last twa 11iOn" s aLso perceptible Clique, backed by , the U.. was land for thIr plimdér. democratic £orèes were dis- UnitedlY organised and led old and rotten canard. ramme. Pastan Press si,lashed a

onary ruling and feudal lords Paks how to proceed. Thirdly, the Party and Communist Party are not to be misled by this the Front's common pro- the Bengali New Year) East.
. and half months has deep roots Jn the political deve- amongst a section of the In- imperialists had always tried To the TI. S. imperialist; flXllthd. There was also lackof the strike. The struggle took They bravely faced the statement by some top lea-Iopment of East Pakistaitsince 1948. Had it not 'been tel4Ientsia. This theme was . to suPirs's these i,oi,ular kistan was a milltar outost oranisat1bn. ' ' ShS.XP political turn. The repressive measures and for openeci, the students decided ders of East Bengal, in-

When- the Dacca University
- ' for this fact, siich a heroic sfruggle for such a long '

pu1b11ø1' discussed a few movements by severe. repres-. In their desperate gamble for Ii these conditions, it'was students not only demanded four days Dacca city wit- act. On March 15, the stu- cIudingthree ex-Chjef Mm-
4

. period could not havetaken place in face ol the brutal months ago in the , editorial sion. Hundreds of patriotic anothr world war. So they . thanks to the.studeat move- Subrawardy's release, but nessed a pitched battle be- dents' of the University, Medi- isters of the Province,columns of two Bengali IaUies workers including many Corn- . could not see eye to eye with meat in K3r1Chi in March raised the following demands: tween the unarmed students cal college, etc., staged a one . Khan (Awami League), Nu-

. 0 repressive meases ofthe'miMtary dictatorship. : , Ittefao wch gy po- munists ére hurld Into p- the oth of the democratic 1961 against police repres- (1) Relee 'of all pollticl d the' aed policbe-
namely, Ataur Rahaman

L1 . pular, and Sanbad. (East thus and inhumanly treated movement. They, èonsplrcci °" and the sàtyagraha prisoners, ( (2) full autonomy' tween democracy and auto- day token strike as a protest
).p AXISTAN is a PcUlI belonging to this group. (It is Pakistan has three Bengali there Many Communists and and were waiting for an op- movement. of .th Patians. for East Pakistan; (3 resto- racy. It wasp a glorious and , tution. A meeting was also aid . Abu Hussdin Sarkar 'I state. It inhabited by this oup wch collaborates dailies. The thfrd one Azad . other leftist ,orkers. were pory inApril-May 1961 for dc- , ration of democracy and civil .. uniquething ' held the University cpus Sramik Par> d

against 'Ayub Khan's Consti-
.' - five thstinet natidnalitjes-_ with , foreign imperia1i and a most reactlonarypaper.) driven underground. Police ' niocracy' and authnoxny, liberties, etc. , The. military rulers got which demanded a democra- the Centre_ffa1iduL Haq

the Bengan in East Pakistan Is aiso recently entering into Iii fact, a new political firing and vndalim, espe. Ayub's . that the democratic forces Stddents of some other ianicky and as a last resort tIc constitution and release of
an er-Finance Minister ofand' sindhi; Punjabis Pa- joint ventures tb U.S., West cociousness had axen cially against. the peasa f EASt Pastan. could cast institutions of Dacca citY , the University authoties, nil political prisoners. Choudhu. I

.
than and Bniuchis in West Gen and Japanese capi- amont the people of East movement, b.ame the order CoU . - off their, frusation to a ha also ioined the struggle. der instructions of the G- Stres and dernotratjons statement. sied by

. Ptan. 'Furtheore, the tni.) Pakitan since 1950. They of the day. . ' ' ' ' ' ' eat eent. These. move- Fo four consecutjve days verent, 'closed dou the also thok place on these de- leaders of parties, urgedI : and Wesare paratd by a h for various reaso ch of the pre-partjtion the reressje eaures ticni ituatlon created ;
: tèd that popubr strug- dents of Dacc heI meet- for rnoe n a month on the on the 15th and subsequent cept the demands of the stu

two wings of Pakistan_Eat This group of big business were no longer the old ' How cruel and fierce were And, when an unstable poll-
: ments 'practically demofls- (frohi 3rd t 6th) .- the stn- University from February 8 nmnds in many other districts UPOn the Government to' ac-k distance of one tlousaa en Karachi as their head- days. They were demanding couid be seen from tse face due to the scramble for power - gles could take place even ings in their institutions, plea 'Of "Raman" and "Id-ui- days. . dents, to release all political

. es. These five naUonities quaer and .had invested their national rights as tt about 130 Communists amongst the
. dership of ,' under a' milita dictator- pasd resolutions presng itr". "azan" was onjy an Again there was an or of pSOflers and to restore de-

: . and two widely separated more capital In West Pakistan Bengaii or as East Pakis- and other patriotic workers various political parties and . : shiti. This 'encouraged the for the above demands and éxcubeau during the vilence by the powers-that- mocracy. It was the first poll-
ngs have been 'welded into tha in the East. The gove- tanis. were ll by poilce fin the people got fed up with it, /T democtic forces in East brought out huge demons- last o years the' University be d there were lathi char- tini statement by 'the politi-

one state on, the bbsis of reli- ment had also spent mucii On top of this had cm a i vjo jlmes and by in- the reactjonrjes - clamped Pakistan. trations with-posters, shout- was not diosed for Ramzan. ges on the students in many cal leaders since the Imposi-
i- (am) Such a state has more money in the so-cled terñble econoc which human treatment inside down a ita dictatorship ' irthèr, by' the latter part ing "Do with the mifitary Previously the Id holiday last- places and my arrests took tWa of the mrnta ictar-
: : no parallel' jn the modern '

'1
world. . .'. . ' '

of 1961, the various dernocra- regime." éd a week or so. place. ship. .

East' Pakistan. : ':" :
. No doubt, the overwhelming

' . lug to AwamiLeague, National' autonomy nd democracy had. possibl to continue the stru- of' Dacca University, etc., had Entire Pop1e's '. -"It

' : tic forces, i.e people belong- The urge of' the people for After this it was no longer On March 23 the students . -' majority of the people of Pall-
i.stan had once wholeheartedly Awami Party, the Communists again burst out and the mar- ggle at Dacca. . ' again decided to go on strike

But by that time, the strug- for three 'days on the de-. Demand . .

: , supported the formation of and others could come to tial law regulations were
.. such a state based on relion.

basis of a coon program- dtriets. The bacca battle oUSly ed Together with had a ve good effeCt

' 'some understanding ' oi the thrown to the winds. gle had spread to mofussil mands which they had pre- ... But religious fanaticism . or

iStu ënts' I1érOi.c..' Sfrñ1&'
t '- the cry ofIslani could not for me. ; Martial Law , , ' had acted as a signal for the these; they had also raised a ° public opinion. A series o

' long suppress' th nationai
1 Urge of a people. Ayub 'Khan's new Constitu- Smashed whole student community of new demand that all exami- resolutions were then passed ": tion was to be announoed East Pakistan. Fro?n February nations which were to be held by 'the Dacca High Court Bar

'e . , Since March 1948, the peo- - - soon. This was then the main-
political . issue before the P1eSident Ayub Khan was 4 students' strikes and demon- soon were to be shifted to a ahi other Bar AssoCiations of. :Pie ofEast'Pakjsthn-hed be- ,

.

. country ' then at Dacca with his whole strations began to take place . later date. , The students of the Province urging upon the-' '
gun to Voice demands , for , -

0 -- . .

I" , Bengafl should be recognised deveiopment In West Pakistan was playing havoc with the jails. Seven political dëtenus on the country in October t!
The united democratic' for Cabinet holding a meeting to almost iii 5.11 mofussil towns the Agricultural University at Goverflhiiént to release alltheir national rightsthat

4 ces took up this' issue and the 'ise . the Constitution and in many rural areas. It Mymensngh had also taken POlitical prisoners and to ac-
' as on of, th&.statelanguages than in the East. lives -of the workers, peasants, were shot' dead in Rajshahj 1958. 1 common programme included: Under the very , nose of' the . riad- become a province-wide a similar decision. Cept the demands of the stu-

military dictatoi, the, heroic struggle against autocracy. The students went on strike dents. ' 'East Pakistan should be .
C°tIy, a sharp dis- middle class professionals and Central Jaiin 1950. - , it was an all-out . attack 1 Parliamentary and Fe- students of Dacdll clallenged Everyvhere the Govern- from the-24th. The govern- 'Virtually, the deiiiaijd for'

- . ' granted full autonomy, etc., parity in the economic de- other toiling masses. " To crown all the United IflSt the lemoeratic or- - deral form of govern- his regime and held' high the , ment took , similar repressive ment was fully prepared now. release of the Political pri-: . .

as also civil liberties and velopment had arisen bet- Thanks to the government- ont ministry formed consti- CS All parties were dis - ment with adult franchise ansi: banner of democtacy and measues such as lathi charge police pickets had soners and for democracy,i cthr democratic rights. The ween the two-wings. A ma- al policy of appeasing' the thtloy after the 1954 elec- .
banded, al civil liberties joint electorates; , . autonomy defying military on demonstrations, arrest etc. been posted in the University for . which the East Pakis- .

u reactionary ruling clique had jor portion of the newly de- vested interests and of raising .tion was ds1odged' by the were ruthiely Suppressed, . . -, , fullest autonomy for terror. as in Dacca and ultimately area and immediately after tani students were fighting,
,. always dubbed these demands veloped industries were taxes and land rent, the price Centre in a dictatorial way the Constitution of' 1956 was East Pakistan; Eow great was the-hatred all schools and colleges'throu- the strike,- they entered the had now become an all-i 3.5 "disruptive", ."dnti-Paki- 'located in tlse.West, whereas of food and of all essentla and massive repression took ... scrapped, Communjss and. 'tân", "anti-State", "instigated East Pakistan lagged be- Commodities was daily soaring place. . other patriotic workers were ,

.iquidatiod of one-unit and wrath of the people ghout the province were Dacca University campus, Ce- parties, and unanimous de-by Communist and Indian 11USd. There was diarity whereas the prices 'of agriciil- Together with this fascist 1OUflded up and military , 5 ' West Pakistan and against the military dictator , dents.and arrested many. had its echo in West PaTki-
closed down. - flOUsly assaulted many st- mand of East Pakistan. j ,

:
-

"- agents" etc. 'Edt' these dc- the price level as well as tuial cash-crops were low and,
mands . grew stronger and, in the per capita income the wages of the workers and type of repression, the reac- terror wa let loose against : autonom.y for different im- was demonstrated by. the The first 'round of the heroic This was a clear provoca- tan' too. Some leaders asstronger. . '. betewen. the two wings. low paid employees had risen .tionary ruling, clique had also the people. The democratic :i

guistic nationalities there; fact that Ayub Khan's por struggle against the . military tion. But the students re-, , well as some "basic demo-traits . were brought' down dictatorship then came . to a: The. Pathans ofthe 'North. These two factors, viz., the very little. ' taken reéourse to political movement received a serious 4 parity between East and' from the shops of Nawab- halt. But it has not the end. malned eacefni;. they became crats" of WestPa3jtan lllso: . West Frontier area had also domination . of a few non- Penetration of U. S. said' tactics. They generally raised blow. ' West Pakistan in all pur (an important' business On March 1, 1962, President to continue their strike till lease of ali political prison-
more determined and decided raised the demand for re-'

1. . raised the demand 'for their Bengali big business over In- and of other .forejg capital anti-India . bogey and every But tile imposition of the . 4 matters and . centre) by the demonstrat- . Ayub Khan . announced his their demands were fulfilled. era and supported the de-

(

national rights and for auto- dllStry, commerce and bank- had made the situatloirworse. democratic. movement was 'milltarr dictatorship could' 1 restorationof civil liber- ing students, thrown into constitution. A5 expected. It The Mymensingh Agricultural inands of the Dacca 'stu-. .nomy' (Palihtoonitan) since ng and the comparatively There was huge drainage of dubbed as 'instigated 'by In- not solve the basic problems
. i ties, freedom of the the treet and trampled was a most undemocratic and University students had also dents.j 1948. . The demand for- auto- higher industrialisatlon iii national wealth through their " agents and Communists," for which the people of East - press, freedom of , speech, upon. The student demons- reactionary one in which par- takenthis decision. The strikepomy was also the basic de- West Pakistan: tj in the exploitation. "anti-state", etc; The Ka-, Pakistan were fighting for so - freedom of organisation, etc. trators also carried a big llasentary form of govern- eontinue. But the reactionary military

. mand of the newly rising de- East had created deep resent- Consequently, there 'was shixilr Issue was niso raised' to long. Instead of autonomy, I Preparations for launching portrait of AYbb ithan on a mefit, adult franchise, civil During this period armed "regime did not care for popu-' ., mocrâtic. mdvement In Sind. ment 'amongst the, general little economic development divert the attention 'of the they were mppresd under a , a movement- on 'the basis. of pole with a garland of torn 'liberties, autonomy 'to differ- police were continuously pa- these demands.
lar 'voice and did not accept

1. l'he Baluchis.were aibo raising people of - East Pakistan. and ordinary people' 'were masses. , ' TUthless',unithy government, the above. programme . were shoes around it! Ordinary ent nationalities etc. were de- trolling the University areas. sinhilar 'demands. . . There was a general sèiiti- caught In a vicious grip of The advance of the demo- iflstead'of democracy and 'cMl taking place. . people were highly amused. med. It was meant only to at DacCa and Mymensingh SO, the students of DaácaIn fact -the demazid, for ment that 'LEast Pakistan Is sky-rocketing prices on the cratic movement was some- liberties, they got military" .' . and the University authorities University had to decide that .
: 'full autonomous rights of being plundered-by non-Ben- one hand and low Income and times halted as a renilt of the terror and instead of a higher . had repeatedly warned the a token strike for three days'

:'Back'gEoflnd.. A-nd
3' ' tharious nationalities ha and that "West Pakis- unemployment on the other. severe repression. But it could. standard' of living, the econo- " students' that those partici- Would again taken place from'

- -.
been a' malls plank of the is being developed at the Extreme . economic distress, not be crushed and after flilc ponditlon deteriorated . pating in the strike would lose . April 16, i.e. from the date''' . ' ' democratic movement -, cost of, East Pakistan". staation and se-staa- dve paus It again rose further. , ' . their , stipends, scholarships when the time stipulated in,' - ' East and .West Pakitan The domindtlon of non- ti011 had become the lot'of the with renewed vigour. Under these conditions, the' and other facilities. The gay- the memorandum to' the au-: . - , from its very incéption And Bengali officers In bureaucra- masses of the people. On the , - popular 'urge for autonomy, ' ' ernrnent also made frantic thorities expied. '"it was but natural in.a state C7 and the army and the other hand, a narrow'stratun Popular ' for democracy'and for . a hu- - 0 Q attempts to . influence the The' students of Dacca

: Significance: : ,., :

' like Pakistan. .' '-loéatlon of the capital In of the upper classes waà be-
' The demand of the East We5t 'Pakistan -had further coming richer and richer. Victories n standard of living deep- guardians by threats and so ' Ahsanulla Engineering Col-ened further. True, the people . on to persuade their wards to lege (recently turned into a .'ti ' Pakistanipeople far full auto- ag15ted this sentiment. Polarisation of classes in East . " were terrified by the military join classes. Arrests were also University) had also decided . . .'.

,

nonl.y was all the more aggra- A widespread senthnent Pakistan became very sharp. ThC people also 'scored some terror. it seemed to many ! I taking place. that they would.,boycott the ,'rated becauseof the following arose that "East Pakistan The above factors were fast significant victories. In the that all ;the popuinr move.r .' . - ' . Butthe authorities failed examination wh,ici,i was to' ' Xea.sona: - . has been turned Into a cob- radicailsing the people of Co]istltutlon which wài tram- meats of East Pakistan were to break the strike. In face commence on April 16. ,.Paklstan was as yet a back- iy of West Pakistan." East Pakistan and they laün- ed in 1956, Bengalj was recog- ' and the democratic It W5.S just at this time All ciizens of Dacca gave provide a constitutional faca- all these intlmidations' ward agrarian country. But As a result, the demand for ched many struggles, both nised as one of the State Ian'- forces were totally crushed. that Suhrawardy was arres- support to the' battle of the de for the dictatorship- and threats, the students Once again the students
- since 'partition, there had full autonomy for East Palrts- CoflOmic and political , irom guages, some amount of auto- But It was a wrong idea. , ted at liarachi on January students. Naturally, such a, reaction- stoed united like a rock, went on strike. Immediately ,'

been some industrial develop- -tan, meaning thereby that the ° 1958. ,
nomy W granted to East flnth the calm and quiet 3, 1962 The filain reason for , The' niultal7 regime, true 17 constitution aroused great occasionally held meetings the Dacca University .authori- . '''. ' ment as compared to the pre- central government should The language struggle of parllamentay form surface, wideprd discon- - Suhrawardy's arrest was the to its character, let loose the indignation amongst the peo- within the campus 'and ties closed down the tTniver-of government with adult and tent amongst all classes of. , fact that though he still armed pOlice upon th& stu- pie. of East . Pakistan, cape- resolutions reiterat- sity till the end of the acade-t partition days. The main in- have jurisdiction only over 18, the peasants' sfrugglè .unvel franchle was guar-. iieOple was brewing. Wisat- . cherished pro-U.S.- . senti- dents. From 'ebruary 3 arm- daily amongst the democratic their demands. mic year, May 31. The Gov., ''dus'trial sectors were: Cotton defence, currency and foreign 194950, the movement anteed and some fundamental ' ever iuuson tise people had meats, he was in favour of ed police pickets wre posted, forces and intelligentsia. i.ntimately the students de- ernment issued' a stern warn-" and Jute Textiles. . . . 'relations and that all other against Liaqat All's -Basic rights-of the people were cdn- regi.g 'the'mnitar, reP' raiiing popniar voice for around the whole University In the meanwhile Presi- cide'd on April 5 that they ing to the Ahsanulla Engi-mbjects, including foreign inCiPlS Of Constitulion In ded tee. Joint eldctorate was glme dung its a days storation of a1iameñtarY area and it took' an apPear- dent an had hlm- would submit a memorand neering College students thati Favoured , trade should be vested with 1950, the historic 'language also lntioduced by' a special were shattered through bit- democracy and for restora- ànce of a battlefield. The self taken up the task of -containing their demands to the stipend and scholar-the East Pakistan Govern- battle of 1952, United Front's Effi in the then Parliament in ter experience within a year tion of the 1956 constitu- , Army was stationed in a near- slandering the glorious mo- the authorities of their res- ship-holders did not sit for ,

: Big Business - ' ment, had practicaily become epoch making victory over.
' : '. a, national politicaj dem'and of the ruling Muslim League 1957. - - or so. The niJljy dictator- ' tion. . , , by park and kept ready for ,vement of the East Pakistan pective institutions, and that examination their stipends of

. In the field of,lndustrial de- the' East Pak1tanI people. Party in East Pakistan pro- By the latter pait of 1956, , ship soon lost popuia sup_ ,.. He was trying to enlist "emergency". students. In' more than one they would withdraw. the scholarships would be cancel-
. velopment, 'the . reactionary The d,emand for such auto- election in 1954, the Awaini League canie to power port in paiistan ani . the support of some West For four days (February speech broadcast over Radio strike and would give the au- led. .- . .

I, ruling circle's had from the , noqiou powers was raised as movement for joint electo- and civil liberties wererestor- , the people begai episn ' Pakistani leaders - for this. 3 'to 6) the armed police Pakistan, he said that 'ene- thori.ties 10 days time for ful- In reply, the students heldvery beginning pursued a po- the main 'poiltical slogan by in 195648 and many ed to a, considerable extent, that the democrtje forces, ThiS information somehow' made repeated lathi char- mies of Pakistan based 'at. filling their demands. a meeting on the 15th and,
I

licy of ghing all facilitles,to the United Front in East Pak- strike struggles of the work- though the Communist Party which had, fought many a leaked out and to forestall gs on the demonstrating Calcuttadnd Kabul were The stiie was withdrawn in unanimously decided by show
' - ' -- -

a narrow Stratum-of big busi- Istan elections of 1954 and the eIS....5fl were great land- remained Illegal. The first battle in the past, woulci the move, the government students, tear-gassed theta instigating trouble inside a disciplined manner on April of hands' that they would stick' nessmen, such as Adami, pple gave their verdict in of popular upsurge general elections under the come out agah agâins the . loi±èd hiiii UP. again' and again and wound- Pakistan and thereby try- 6 'after it had lasted for 12 to the boycott decision and-

Dawood, Bawani, Latil, Saigol, its favour. The, United Front during this decade. new Constitution were to be militar' dictatorship. - But this step acted as a ëd many of them. ,ing to wreck the state." Re days. on the '16th no student . went- ' etc. A great number of thesø uen bagged 209 out of the The main demands'of'these held soon - The objective situation ;was boomerang against the gov- , Students were arrested on a asked the students to beware The authorities did not to the examination Hall. This - -.' people were slot originally In- 300 seats In the provincjaj struggles were: Full and re- These gave a fillip to the thus ripeniri for another ernment itself. mass,scaie. On the 6th almost of this danger. however fulfil the deMands of unnerved the College authori-: habitants of Pakistan. They assembly . and the ruling gional aub5nomy, Bengali to democratic movement. Toge round of iopular upsurge.. " Wen the news of Suhra- all the leading democratie But. - an these had ' little the students and another ties and on that verY daY. the. had mlgraed to Pakistan Party, the Muslim Leagues got be recognised as a State Ian- th& with 'autonomy and de- But still there were some . wardy'a arrest was broadcast personalities of Dcca, inclu- effect on the people of East round ofstruggle became me- head of the institution met
:

: from India.' oniy io seat& guage, democracy, civil ilber- mocracy, the demand for a vi weaksiesses a the' over Radio Pakistan, a wave some prominent Awami Pakistan. They had heard vitable. i 'the student leiders and gave
' These people tágether with Since then, the situation ties, raising the standa±d of neutral. and thdependent fore- Subjective, fctors were 'con- . of indignation swept throu- League leaders, and other- such canards in the Muslim At this stage, another them' an assurance that their'

-

a few moneybags of, Punjab, h developed further. There living, non-cominuani electo- P°lmY was becoming Cn1d i.e. in' the democratic , . lsout East Pakistan. The stu- Leftist and Communist work- . League days and they saw, significant development took . . '
2 ' d,ominated almost the entire are many in aát Pakistan rates, etc. . . stronger and stronger. This forces which.: could organise dents of the Dacca University, era were arrested. that Arub K-han was playing place. On April 14 (incident- SEE PAGE 12national industry, . 'commerce whd tiini te of Pakistan had entere,l Into W9.5 the situation obtaining '-

and lead the masses. Firstly,. ' and Medical College, whà had Iii the meanwhile, th au-: -thdold,rlck. . ' '

many elements in the demo-. . glorious tradltiofl5 of struggle, thorities had also opened a Leaflets were distributed- ' -. and banking.'or example, the'"Confederation" of the two military pacts with the linpe- by the middle ofi.1958. . , camp were frustrated took the lead and staged a . political propaganda barrage in a clandestine way . calling ' ' ' :.
.............................."...........fl...o..........' - ' jute industry and jute trade whg -A num1er of people. rlal1sts since 1954. Since then The siative asd foreign re- and thought that no popur strike on February 3.9.5 aprO- saylng'that"the disturbances, upon the people to reject :- of East'Pakistan, which bring also think in terms of "Seces- voices were also raised against actionaries were In iio mood movement could be. organjs'd against 5uhrawardy's were instigated by agents of Ayub's Constitution and to de- By An East Pakistan Correpoisdent ,

ii
, ' in about 80% of the foreign slon" and 'Independent East the pacts and for aneutral :to tolerate this situation. To 'jn conditions of a military . arrest. -

and the Communists" mand a new democratic one

'.'H

:f . exchange of the country, were : Pakistan.". A new thinking, and independent foreign po- the native reactionaries, i.e. 'dictatorship. Secondly, many Students belongthg to Awa and . students were asked W based on the principles 'that
.' -

under'th'e cntr,ol . of a few,namely,,that "there cannot be licy. the'.reactionary big business democrats were cqnfused and ' ' ' '

4
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Given below itbe full text of the speech Deputy
Ii

- delivered cii the Budget proposals hi the LokSabba I

J
,

I

leader -of the Communist Group Renu Chakravarty
- on P4ay 8 1962: - .- --

To callthis budget socialist budget would 'be a
-,. - euphemism. It is a budget of an intelligent person no . .

: - .

-

doubt, who talks of welfare and picks the pockets of - ,

-

0 those who can ill afford to pay theexfra amount which ket nor In the speculative not pointed out s that this abrogation of the expenditure and for promoting savings."
is every year fleéced-out.of it, thosewho are almostat market or In thesecret vaults over-collection is aiwaYs more taL Now what isit that 8br Slit look at what Sbri T. T. . by Renu .

the ECM and their Mrlcan b allowing the ore1g ex- ot the people as communists. .associates which put out of porters and auctlóners to build usuniy do.wblch we know are there In In the sector ofindirect taa- Desai hüs told iia? - - Krlshnamachari says:
frade with them. up thefr profits- In tea ad siirimati ienu Cirnravaxty:

- -

subsistence level. . bflk. Bara Baar and tion than in the realm of rt.Morark:IaId that It "While we should not al- Chakravarty secancny,ourmaiiizorejgnex. Jute at the expense ot the I met it oniy in joke and.
---

. He talks oZ socialism, but. one. Shri Desal, being intel- other placest . direct taxationfor example, wa a ratlonalisatloii of the lOW 8fl iflCOiXLe to escaie, change earners Ike tea and . Xfldlan exchequer. didnot mean Sri Bajaj has a
- peàuliarly -. enough, my Ugent, knows that Es. 57 , these new dIrect was just lookingas to how ta structure. - we must &zo understand ..

: Jute especiaijy are epencent - . foreign account:' - -friend, Sbri Morarka said, the . crores of Indirect taxation n rove another point. much of actuai realisatlons atI ienu ciakravar- . that the Income Is notthe .
houses which are Control Tea 'oreign trade If it Is to bmain thing' Lor this tax be- - . doa by foreigners. for purposes or gajj fo

have been made hi wealth tax . That again, x would say, Is cause i 'we do. not get . in- Thirdly foreign shipping Au&ion Market eign exchange for planned de-.

-. stock exchange booms. He 1961 cannot be followed u by
wa been dung back and expenditure tax between eupheisxn because acordhg from tllis tax we get . .. - frelgiits and bottom tii de- - velopment must be j the

J

-professes to bringabout social another big 1ah o Rs. 44 at us, whhave ways thslst- 1959 and 196X nd that the MoJi the t the other side. - , - - our patte and corn- a you can control the hands of State adJg Coo-

justiceand demollshes one by cros thont some softening ed that there od be mo±e-
perecentage much lower reason for dothg it tit is a person does not pay -the pevene o o aucon market oiy when we ration. The thir-five crorea

r onethe wealth tax on the . up o reslstence. That Is why ttion, we have th fndirect realisation. This not bg in much of reve- expenthture tax that means
corpOrate. sector and. now he he has brought a small mea- reaciei the "satñratiou

i
ing theexpenditurëtax. form of.sught increase In the budt even a Finance even the O ifldfrect remember what avanable for the community

Therefore the drawbacks per- can get out of the giips of O rupees of profits of the STO
-. -He talks of planning,- and coorate. tax, capital gains ni'e ' sri orarji has been sho b T. . by way of sangs. Wealth ;: -I touch the fne of the pr when we oãn cotro1 the peoan cod have be

Q- -
-has followed it up by abolish- sure of d1rct taxation n the The very fact that In the reason wb' we sa that flue . nor is it producing say- . he does not spend. Money Is

. mlttCd on exports do not Mincxig Lane In Lonon, only Is not bad. I know that the
.

:- yet hezejectsafleconomic ad t and *eth ta h5 cd some mote but Sfl sib1e one, it fl be sd at the e he mtrOduced created wch will attract . . '. . hoL . Mor Je Hendeon. 8econy, bates a and

blem.- . Brooke Bonds, Liptons and much better. Instead of re-: much needed control for eta- . This shows that public opi- diXct taxation proves . tht .far exceeded and the pressure t si Morarji says weaith tax. . .the operation - - - .. referred to excise on why should we permit foreign lag in the USA by the Tea

: . - sOcial contro's, speeiany the ;

- - - blilsation of. prices. To sum nba can still put pressure to iolnt was never on the coñnnon mans' Pocket tt it i abolished be- of it wu undoubtedly take . / - - jute. Now, Sir, we are against exchange build up h the Board with declining export
: - P, it 13 a capitalist budget, defeatsuch policies which bit reached and there Is still Wilte be much eater. . cause it has no backing of his- time and we carzxIOt see the . having any excise duty on jute hands of the private .sector? markets In the United Stateswith a pr1nkling of welfare the people, nd we say that me fl15IIfl left.- As yet, do not want to touch- the tOrC.1 experience. True. But results in a year or two." - -

orcier-to restrict the con- the May 4 in answer of America, we must.organi
. - . measures xnlstermTed - it Is a step in the right direc- however, the proportion of ,out non-developmen- it IS something which we have Yet within three year Ebri of jute manuic- to a question in tai oue seiung tea out,si.e the grip of-

V

:- clalism, - and it Is a s%lf..de- tion though it is but a drop In taxation to Indirect tax- because Shri Introduced because of the Moroji flesai has scrapped 2' . tures witiiin the.country. It wa found that 950 accounts Mincing Lane. Oniy stateL -- feating budget as faras quick the oceanofthat seaf wealth ation remains at 2 : 3. rar has already said special onditions . prevallng t ShoUld not the princes ,i--- - ' - - . - a wen-imown fact that our have been declared to the Be- ventures can break interim- -

} - - regeneration and planned de- which still floats about, and hon. friend Sbri Morarka has . about it. But I would like, cer- In IUdI2 where evasions are àections of our peo- : ,, jute traie in the foreign mar- serve Bank of India totalling tional cartels, monopolies and
V V velopment of India goes. about which we are always &rY pointed out about the tainly, to touch on one point - alSO great. Again, he says: pie imve reason to e gratefiñ kets has been suffering from Es. 330 crores kept in foreign regional commercial group-

V

But I want to mark, how- told the Government does not over-collection and. under-es- very ciearly, Shri Mo. "FpendIthretá has con- ? . Biickby brick, even
many ups and downs. We are bk! m is nothing. i am Ings.

.-
ever, one difference between know where that wealth Is, of budget receipts. rarim iias not tiched, and . tributed little to restraining effort to -check evasion

our trade. But it is sure my hon. friend Mr. Bajaj Uncompetit1eness of prices
- V . t1I budt and . the -earlier V.lt Is neitherin the share mar- But onething which he has that is about the question of . ostentatious expenditure en smashed. Iow fátu- "ear. For example, take the

an Indust±y where looms are teu us in secret of more d do at the V

oils preceding. These are very hB-fldloom industry.
Often. sealed, chroncaiy pes- forei accounts- which are.

.i: cóms. jo .Offi 1:

: .

disconcerting features. More- 1 come from the State of tered by unemployment. When there. gate of workers' wages. Whyover, I am quoting gures of West Bengal where we have ty a bigger in- not at the door of undue pro-.prices which we never get in many small units; we do not flket we should see Speaker: Why should ts? Yet see what Capitale retail market at all. mere have big powerloom units like that nothing Is done In the MX. Bajaj be chosen? says: 'Profits and turn-oversie prices quoted are for the those obtaining in Bombay. name of exports to hamper Shrimatl Renu Chakravarty: during the past year have
VV

: Chrithnas-: .l$la
V

rids.;
:

holesale markets, but when Here we have got about 5,000
again. At the I say so because he Is a friend Y hon. friend Mre go to.the markets we flnd workers working In th power same time we do not want of mine and he may tell me in Moak also says this is true. .

V

e prices -&e much higher. looms. Tn.the Hlndustan Cot- bon Incentives which I secret. . . Government we find has no
V. Mills, Beighorla, the em- thIn1 Mr Morarka was plead- Shri Han Vishnu Xamath: P over the cost structure .

: V VV

acreasing
V

pioyer has reduced the looms g for in the case of jute Why In secret? of manufactures, what Is the .

VV

from96 to 24Vwith the result - exports. If you put an excise amount going towards raw-

V

V

!r.ices that hundreds of workers are duty on jute sacking, what Mr. Speaker: The hon. Mem- labour cost, capital..
V From JN1 RIK&SU IOITUA these out of existenèe with tish, comrades that they are The H1xdu Maha.sabha Is V tiirow out oi. employment. that it will. be ber is not keeping the secret cost, depreciation and proftte.VV V

V a nuclear war. The reasons not alone In thelr fight. The once again in the pictiie. Apart from this even If you The Jatia Co a Mifl of passed on to sugar, or added of a Mend with herself. her at the root of imsta-V
V V

V
V V V

V V
V were not far to seek. One- Ind1a people win do every- Taking advante of the pre- these indices, you will see Howrah, of courses is a big- on to rice or other food-grains, Shri Kamainayan Baja ble prlèes Is the refusal to lay

-V A thunderous ovation was. given to Communist d of the population of. thing-possible to lend support V sent situation in West Bengal, ist the trend is far from- ger unit with a paid-up capi- or cement. it win uitimateiy (Wardha) : I am not In theg : -.- MP.Md flyas wizen he disclosed at a public meefing the world were already liv- to the noble mission of it is aga1 rai1ng the slogan eing arrested; atually, the 0fabOut Es. 8 Iakhs. be passed onto the consumer, habit of divulging the secrets SEE PAGE j
V. at University Institute, Calcutta, on May 8 that he had j s. RUSSIL united ght will of "exchange of population". Vend là Of increasing prices. It used to pay a compounded -

V
written tQ Prinie Miniater N'ehxu that, with 18 years Statesmen were hateh- bring sense to the war mani- This disruptive demand Is, Then the rent of houses levy of Es. '70,000. If he-has . . : V V

1-_..
V

V of. experience in Marine Engineering behind him, he mg w- conspiiaies to stop ac and the forces of peace of course, rejected bY the peo- ave gone up we anytiing to pay at composite mm rate

C:1cuUa's iou flVic
V was prepared to-undertake the responsibility of pilot- the march of the people in will triumph." . pie of W. Bengal. V - Ld even Government does he will have to pay Es. 2,75,-

I

V. jflg aV.ShiP to the Christmas Islands to express India's the capitalist world towards - V

Referring to reports about ot pay city' compeiisatory al- 000 or more In the form of
V

V V protestVagainst the present series of U.S. nuclear tests
V . Communal V communal tension and panic wance VO house rent allow- levy. It j, therefore, impos-

Vt

1

V

V jfl that area. V

V

U. S. Tests . -. Tension
V the Secretariat of the oUfld, whose consump-. othz idtit which ias

Is Responsible?
In certainareas of West Ben- L lfl fl25fl' places. In this siNe for him to carry on. V

V

V V May the Prime V ter
The main resolution adopt- of the recent communal statement, potg out that u1es, we are told every time comes under this düt. . . .

West Bengal State Council 01 0 dO. YOU want to cut? been badly hit is the rubber
p

V : D tLYAS further disclos-. V V

- V

V ed that in his V reply of - Condemned F the wake thecit Party Issued a Thii, In regard to excise proong èloth industry, whteh
V

V had thanked-him for his offer
ed at the meeting expressed .Ben, wch some mem- B-1d feaIv (on y 15), ll Ot be mach. Oy or gt sman units of thi T lE w Bengal Stete pay interests seems have Apa from this, the Sth

disturbances in Malda In West the approach of the at their impact on the con- West Bengal there are- seven - V V
V

and had poted out that it :. 1' the-deep reseniment of the . of the m1noty commu- . some reactionaand commu e yr before st we were V te of rubber-proofing CiOthV of the Commu- helped nnsly tbe de- Govt has a direc res-

V not possible for the Oov- ciUS of Calcutta at the were.bumt O death, ;e- elements were at work th id by the nance flISter These are meum. hs ponsibffi the matter V

F ... ernñienttódespatchashipto
'

V V :..the an; but NV" series of nuelear.tests by nave me of commun disturbances. at by the imposition of the facthries iniy concen-V

VV V the Initiative in the matter. ' - -

the U.S. Government. Itpoint-. teion and panic prevailing . - V ddltlonal excise duty on tea ted iiio state. They pro-
V

ed the ollowing statement: To prevent such Vdeteriora- improving the civic manage-
V

any person - unofficially took - -

ed out that the resumpäon of certain aeas of the State. The West Bexgal. Govern- ere would be an increase of dice things which are used by T i nedless to tate anew the present circumstances, to ed in the matter So it would
tion it was ñecesary, under ment and it has miserably fall- . V

t V the Government would not V at a time when states- pakistan also, there ment Issued a Press Note, p j 12 cups of tea and, iiunthecus of men and women, I the deterioration o the the forces, to mobi- be wrong on its part to tiinL . V . stand in the way. - (. men had met at Geneva to. have been attacks onthe miii- pointing out that there hs4 Lerefore, it will . not affect like bazar bags, school essential civic amenities in use an for woiking jointly for that its obligation is ended vith_;

V Md.ilyas expressed his &m . -. V the questions of dis- resulting iii been no incidents in . Mlda iyjoiy. But does anybody bags for children, etc., which Ca'cutta. An f V

Ual the improvement of the city the appointhient of an Enquiarmament and stopping of a nuinier of deaths. district during the past three meir that even though are sold at 12 annas or so. civic . arrangements like sun- life. But the policy of the Commission.

V belief that there were hand- . . VV

nuciear tests hadV seriously
V V

V

V

weeis. But certain news: Le excise duty wa only 1 uP bSV d V a ready Vcit supply of 1tered water, anjori party has weakened
V

-- V V
V reds of people in our peace- V VV V

undermined the prospects of Newspapers In West Bengal
-V

V peace and understanding as well as East Pakistan ha',e ipers In East Pakistan had V t 12 cups; when we went tV inBengal, South India keeping the city clean by quick and disrupted gated Suggested
V

V

V the noble cause o V

tes for all te to as a- result of whthe en1ngs th Mda distct and L the se o these lees also, Ke is connaned by 1ong-acanulated 1isV etc. have been edang&ed. The e following meanes are-

: - loving. Vcouñtry, who would
V been giving publicity to en- uy loose tea we found that and-all over the country. clearance of garbage from the

V- V
among nations. been giving currency tà exag- tfrely baselesS or grossly ex- price had Increased? The about 33 lakhs of yards -of streets, cleaning the under- resuit, immediate inter- Measures

V

: V .
VV V willingly volunteer tOV O iii

; V ? The resolution emphasized gerated mCOUUtSV f the dis- aggerated accounts of hap- me thing is going to lppen hanuoom cloth, especially ground sewerage by. removing est of the citiièns of Calcutta

f -
V

: the ship and acrffice theh

-V that the "only way to stop turbances In the two coun-
V

V world peace. . V

V organised bythe West Bengal .
VV come and to save humanityV . Situntton has worsened; To ° im5.1flY StOiS of alleged V her we admit it or not. jVh . the xcise have reached a critical stage. s oovernment assuinei The to make the working V

: . V
V The publIc meeting V was

: Peace Councll
V

V Mohfld V from being killed and maimed an I11St9.11C, the New !ork atrocities in Murshidabad diS- V the prices have dUtyVis to be made applicable- Particularly in the summer the role of passive spectator in the the Commission really fruitfu]:trict gone up for not only tea but iancijdom cloth this Indus- situaUon has become more whole affair. It did not inter- It is necessary to publish -V

VV even In peace time Is to dis- published a "re- cloth, other t in switcii over to miii critical far the reason that epi- fere in the internal affairs of ' the terms of referejice fV . V

V
-Mov1n the main resothtlon,

V

V

, arm universany and- coniple- POrt" frOm its special corres- Press note : expressed
V cloth. Double textile rubber- dernics like cholera and small- the Corporation, iior did it ful- the Commission and to include

V
V

Of a1n Dutt, Secretary V V V

tely" ponent, Robert bun, to the hope that these news- j n i have receied a isedVcloth wch was cheaper p may break out any me. obligaons tewards fl the same essenfial ciic pro
of the West -Bengal Peace th futhre would be sub-hu- appealed to the Peace le effect that "at least one papers would exercise -a suffi- nota. from the Kanpur V than canvas cloth fflV become

maintainin g the civic life. k]flS and their immdiate and
V-

V

V

V

Council, trace&.the history of - man, hideous creatures. Committees and other organi- thoUmfid Muslims have been dent degree of responsibility 'rraciers sociation more expensive. Epidemics V The Government has recent- long term remedies. -

2 V
V

V V negotiations for disarma- Narendra Dcv, well-known start an intensive done to death In Malda"- and . and restraint. It. also urged 'at from April 23, the cx-
11? announced its decision to will be the duty of Corn-

V

VV V meat among the Big Powers poet, said that the entire peo- campaign to bring pressure on further that "it Is thought upo thenewspapers In West se duty on jute manufac-
V

The excise duty exrecthd toV

V V V and emphasized that the pro- pIe of the world must unite the U.S. Government so that hundreds of Muslims exercise similar res- res has been passed on to be realised is not more than Every Year
V

appoint a four member enquiry '°" tO iflVita cOmmentsS V:: VV

V

.blems of disarmament and- to save human society. desists from any further bfl killed In Murshida- about the publication e second and third trans- Es. 17 l2.khS. Even this will ..m o the and suggestions from the people-VV V

V f the bañntog of nuclear teSts before the meeng test and comes to an under- bid," (WESt Bengal) . . This of hews ratlng to dlstu±ban- rees, and they are betag for- be cfrcumvented, bedause tar- It is to be parficularly noted fo members ll be Govern- and orgamUoar, worke ta. V were inseparably linked. He the message sent to Bertrand w the other po- "' given wide pub-
bly made to paythe whole VpaullU will be going ñ. for that Calcutta is the only city ment officers and the remain- the political, social, economic

V
V

poweM worldwide cam- caacutt; . Vivekananda Muk- plete disarmament." -
V EUllSJ D.1l4! of Dacca, In fts The lovernrnent appealed çise duty. That is to say, bigger-process waxing. V j the world where epidemics . ig one wiu be the. Cominis- trade union fiekis who are inter-.

: - - further po1ntd out that only RISSeU from the citizens of wers for -universal and com- licit3 lii MOX'fliflg News, . an V

. k-V
V

: V 5Jfl crnild compel the. war- herjee, Editor of the Ben- The message from the meet- of day 10. to 'the people of West Befl e duty lnsteàd of coming wOUld aLso like to saY that the break out aithost every 'ear. sioner o the Calcutta Corpo- cited in civic problems as weE
as to arrange meetings and dI-- v- .-

V mongers to come tO n tater- daily ugantar and Pre- tag to Bertrand Russell paid ............
V

gal, particularly the leaders °nl the pockets of the own- rubber proofing cloth should The possible causes of these . ration. Thougij appointment of
V

V

V nat1onI agreement on these aldt of the West Bengal to the great scientist MahasabhaV Of the different communl S is being passed oz to the be exempted from excise duty epidemics should have been re- n should have id the legal pcsitfon. r'tions. : Peace Council, said that the and philosopher and to the V V ° 0 the utmost tO
V

Thu IS the wa and power-looms up to 100 moved in the fourteen . years . been made mzch earlier, thei V
ha l&iim, Communist MLA, decision of the famous philo- ghters for peace for Mischief.

V bar- WhiCh the excite duties are Should not be charged as since indepeadeoce V from for- hope that as a re- " 15PCt Of implemeota..
V

: 5tSSd the vital role of the .V eophi and scientist to goto thfr heroic battle against nu- - monyand peaceful relations ally passed on to the ordi- much as products of compo- eign rifle. But not ouly has it of workihg of Vfjj.om.. of the Commission's recom-.
site mills.: . not happened but the situation mer win V be at least inendations should be Velarifled

at the outset.
I ,: i

womenfolk in the movement, Vthe Christmas Islands to rouse eear tests and arms race. . mov ofTrumbij lU the State, ary consumer. -
V V

V deteriorated further last year some improvenent in the civic We, therefore, urge upon the
, which was devioping on an the conscience of the warmon- Tue message further said and his paper are obvious. during the forth- Then i come to another comJn to export excise because of indifference and in-. But the terms of refer-

4 elarify publiclycomIng -i observances. Oltit, and that OflV the drawbacks to promote exports, the part of the Cal- of the cdmmission have

V intrnat1onal scale. for- the gertag u.s. Government had that the decislonof Bertrand V tiat is re- V licy of the Government jji j we want to Increate our V cutta Corporation. not yet been éirciilateci to the ° quUo and create con-.V

V
V

V

banning of &l nuclear tests. been welcomed by eli people ' in person to the a downright fabrica- V

The oovernm ent, however, e1phg small Isidustries like exports- to eani foreign . cx- dence. in the minds of the peo-V
A_. M. 0. Gaul, COm]flu-V of OOdW11L ChI1StIIIS Islands . to offer V tj meant to serve iis sn. maeVit.clear that "the slight- . e handloopi Industry. Now thange, in a planned way we . Not only tluzt. The po,j publiC

pie that effective steps for im-E,VV
T

V nist A, said that apart from Referring to the trernen- passive resistance to the dia- est attempt . to provoke a .e Government is trying to .mut not think - of robbing pursued. by the maJority Therefore, jt is\impossible provement .oi the civic life will
-V

nuclear war it in course of the past 5,000 conscIence of humanity Mass- . jve been kifle j turb communal harmony wll r with the big Industries drawbacks. We must realise poration for the last one the commision or to judge its minion's working. We aye

the terrible destruction that a. dous aabievements of man bolical tests has quickened the .a not one thousandus.. V breach of the peace or dts- t the handloom Industry on the exchequer by giving these Congress pafly In the Cor- to extend cooperation tciwarth b taie as a result of the .Com-
V V V V would bring about such bio- yof his development, he es are on the move.. We, the but there have been beflrmy.cj with and the e 5e mills. This has that we hae yg fj3ØflgfJ5 opp()5j.. functions. However, the matter ready to fully co-operate with V

!

: logical Changesinman that saidthatpreiaratlonswere peace partisans of Isidia, as- nowtiibanee , , .

VVI

l - I those whowould be born lfl . now being made to wipe an sure Lord Russeiland our En.. j MiIrslildáb wwu-uoers prompuy uruua' iaa year aISO agami pouucai guiuige u num-vu-vperaung wan snouici immeateiy ie clarin- the Commission U it raIiy
V V
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w erman MiracIe" On Las eg As 0 0 II Prtpares For New $urtThe national economy of the Federal Republic of ments grow It can be welcom- workers are shouldering the the stability of its prices-
the total bud et In I 61

wiichhas been put on a war foothighy the ed, if some prerequisites are major- share of the-heavy tax . through the years,- ha in. -

ic-- to 6lper cent
62 Pwheriiere is no dim_ But, desint all these sen-
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revanchistsh:s
"begmningof a

theretosafeguardpeopje burden
capita taxation in

creasediheprice f its cars
West

n'stwritmgm1s:Dai1y [T''ZHANANDAN NAIR
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sion " -

rnny, where eop1eare egmcreaed
-

PrOAmericancor' .
ITad$fldyTjflfesoflo h: p 1936 310DM warpreparat1oflspro,,g45

r:° r962 in the followiig

cet on Germany t e due to West GenGovem:
capit Investments have been 1957 1313 DM ket The Solingen Cut1e m- money spent for feemg fore West Berlin ithe- Germany reveals that the per any stipen

955 46 1

- - Geam economic ra e, or men s an oy
1961 1950 DM dust once unriv1ed Its i occupation forces esti- g away"? pita consumption of - . .0

long one of the phenomena of cott many West German m- mOflOpolisedbyi4 gian corn_
1962 2100 DM field lamented loudly last mated to be 70 000 miinon professor rhard s view portt foodstuffs Is conside The 1962 Economic Plan 58 5

flUfaCturers.and lndustnalists
decline inpeople s consiimp (Budg:t Weekaboutdeclimng exports marks

the situation in West theinain danger to the West__rably higher in GDR thtroducedinth GDRP;
1961 j I

April 1) make trade contac tion ratio is a dangero sign es a
represents 70 per cent of Gey is looking gloomy GDR wt Geany that mdustrial production 1962 (Plan) 80 1

ofessor Ludwig Erhard The 1930 approach of of economic depression Unless the West Germans the bane pces Competition West Berl s prospenty Is (in 1961) od increase in the current As a rest of the dIvjon

the Eo onomics ister many West German mann People eat less while o heed to the warning of Bonn from ance Italy and Hong- somewhat artificiaiiy mam Meat 57 5 k kg ye by 5 to 8 per cent A eat of Germany t1gated by

has warned the West Ger- facturers is worrng the nopols invest more for Econocs nister and sub kong was blamed tamed Its mdust with 800 flutter 13 4 k 8 4 kg part of this crease wod be Wesrn monopolists the old

ma in recent budget Econcs Minter and he larger profits Th is the nt to h demand (a wage muon dollars tover of 14 kg ii 6 kg earmarked for capital invst econoc relations were sever
f

speech that Britain s arrival added In the Conunon simple picture in West t3er- freeze like m England)
per cent is exported Sugar 32 9 kg 28 8 kg ments ed Particularly for GDR

m the Common Market will Marbt we are all faemg an many tes the Sday mes MILITARY enjoys more tax concession Grain products 94 kg 77 3 kg Which does not have any basic

probably speed up the process process so vast Another phenomenon of de- (April 1) Germany s employ- , and generous credit facu'ties Potatoes i kg 132 kg " the past few years e- mdustry in the impom

of pricing the West German that its full implications an.
veloping economic depression ment boom could quickly turn ii i

which are paid for political Vegetables 59 6 kg 48 8 kg Penthtue m fields of educa fields worth mentioning the £

manufacturer out of some of 3ust beginning to be is expressed In the relation 'to an unemployment figure
reasons at encouraging firms ti, services and change in economic structure

the most profitable export realized beeen wage taxes and pro of several mion le the industries are in to start busmess to catch up Gan economy today is th (All gures taken from om- health has incree much is a complicated process of de-

markets unless urgent pre- In the West German econo- fits in the West Real Wages Even though West Ger- dlfficUity and people a con- with the mdustnal expansion ruthless competition between cial statistics for 1961) faster than production velopment

- theases ure taken. my the balance cop- have declined wile taespaid ny's hard cuency reserve -5UPtion is being axed year - -Democratic Belin and employers or the last few re- People eat more and live in a rJt the GDR has high- The eates importance

At the moment it is France tion mvestment ratios is up- by the industry profits and still stands at well over 2000 after year the military cx- maintain th face of the fliaJning workers who are good fiats Last year constru- eat social consumption in is now placed on increasmg

and Italy whose goods are set now leading to serious capital transactions have been minion dollars and the coun- pencliture of the Federal Ger- shop window willing to change job for the ction work was completed on Europe accumulation for Soeiajit

imder-cuttg the West Ger- consequces. Accorthng to aduauy reduced as percen- t is not yet on the rocks an State is - growing enor West Berlin capitalists re- promise of higher wages. The- 90,600 new fiats in GDR. s Lt ve k I t mst, using a biggest

man fis at home and m the valuable figes compiled by tage of the profits The fol- econoc recession is not far mously The followmg crt cover thea mvestment costs ance ster wo clas mea that some 28OOO citi-
vWages i ar part of national come for

foreign markets Prof Otto Reinhold a leading log chart will illustrate from sight Immediately after shows growth of West Ger- a remarkably short time this is Germany s path to zens coulc move iito new tnct The co-onerativ! farm- investments to renew re

But the long xange dan Gern economists the per- this phenomenon the budget speech of the Eco- many s war budget (in million but owing to poiiticai crisis economic destruction wants homes Ten thousand more
ers li e construct and modere

ger which of Erhard sees sonal coumption percentage
DM) and general uncertainty employees to 'put the nation- mti storied flats were built housesV Ifl mos m em pruct plts thout

threatening countrymen bf the total production butput
-1955-56 - 95 - capital Investment West al terest first." 1961 than in 1960. A 'total t

ra io and cuUg down the present

: r an their '"boom psycho- value falling while capital dex of relations behveen 'profits, taxes and wag.
Berlln though . on the up- ether the West German of 3,300 millIon marks was se 5, e r v age a s co

Standard of living of the

lo really the pact of investments as p&centage o
19 1954 1957 1960

195657 3400
grade still 25 per cent down common man wilg to ent for the entire buildmg

fiaSiflNorth Aeh the people

J encan eorts to Eope total production value are
1957-58

West Geany despite 250 make any more sacrces st programme last year
Del

V nue in
The developing Soc1ant

where nfis no longer teaiiy grong Vest Ger- r in ion ioo ioo 1958-59 7g million dollar aid paent Is doubtfi Students of gher educa
economy of GDR thout any

eld the Gean manu many where 14 monopolists 0

given by Bonn Goveent as Even though modern ter tiona mstitutions and tech- The Weste Press delibe inherent cns will forge

facrers (and the German re the country All taxes paid i 59 annual pp prig for natiol checks and balances cal uversities get hand- rately reports often to spread ahad while the cris ridden

workers) from the icy wd Personal consumption of by industry 4Q 38 43 These are dect milita West Berlin economy d rile out another 1929 crash some stipends the GDR falsehood that the economy of pitalt economy of West

of inter capitalt compeh the West Gean people has Taxes on property
expenthtures sho in the n read what the Dady Ex- the thought even of a mor The stipends rge from 250 GDR i staating But the Geany wil face many

tion in wch American dropped from 64 2 per cent to and capital trans-
war budget Concealed li- pre (London) coespondent recession fills many West Ger- DM to 500 DM But m West gross dustrjal production more dcties like the ap-

monoolts donate 3 per cent in ten years actions 37 26 ai 25 tary eenthture m other from West Ber ote In mans with gnm forebothng Germany gher education is has mcreased m thousand proachth economic recession

The Bonn Econoc ms- te At the same te the w es of workers items of the budget not m- that paper on Janua 19 And the following words of available oy for those Who mi10 marks between 1955 (April 18 1962)

I ter is reported to have sa fi mvestment ratio has grou'i ancem loyees 125 115 116 81 cluded in this General Lucius Clay Pre Chancellor Adenauer testify
I

that the competitjbn from the from 21 .4 per cent to 2 . 1
I sident Kennedy's personal re- to the growing economic dim- .

under developed countries (of per cent when the common _, In the year 1960 61 the presentative West Ber cties m West Germany
Asia Afnca etc ) is an actded people are consuming less and While the taxes on indus- nonucs Mmister most West totai budget estunates were assured the chief of West 'The developmezit of our
challenge less giant monopolists (lik' try profits and capital trans-. German car firms Started pre 41 900 million marks Of this

Department of Eco- economy has caused me
' This challenge was explicit Krupps) are amassing their actions are going down the parmg the narket for price direct military expenditure

nomy and Credit Herr Carl concern for some tune In
the Leipzig 8pring F'air profits and mvestments actual per capita taxatio. In increase of 5 per cent more was i oo million marks Scnuer that he can rely on broad sections of the popn

March where many capitalist For an underdeveloped West Germany has grown Already the Volkswagen and mdireet expenditure more iinerican cash and on latson the view is held that
* From S SENSASSON

and socialist countries con- Country like India here in enormously While industrial plant uhich is regardej as 11 900 millions The total th establishment of more economically things must
. eluded 'trade agreements wfth dustrialisation is the urgent tycoon are payiiig less taxes, . a barometer of lVest Ger-: var preparation expeiicii- nierican business In the go on expanding as they : '

like Thdia and UAP need of the day if invest- the coon conswners and my s economy because of tore was thus 61 per cent or cot encircled city have done hitherto I do ' T HE election of the new the pnncip arctect of the dear that In the battle forcash a st item not flOW sh to lOOk for President 0 the Italian left-of centre not only ac- the election of the new Pre-Last ear West Berlin receiv- CUl5iitS (Times April 9) Republic in the person of cepted and endorsed this can- sidezt it is the most reac-ed £15 000 000 in Am ri * * Antonio Segni has acquir- thd1atn but suPPorted it tIonar rou of the ruling

.
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credit For the comthg y:arc
the capitalist eco- ed a far eater political ofthe Chstian Demo I

\\\ / f ,
: I was assured by an official In nomy in West any portance than one would against a pa of h valled

y a ave pre-
a,

Berr Schillers depament pressiised by heavy arma- have been able to foresee pty leadIg it to the final At the same time Pairo I
I

\ J y 'i/i" /
about £20 000 000 b eected ment eenthture and coo and it is re to leave a tph

Toghatti stressed 'that in

S
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have been sthying m a ded by super profits of mon- fficiently deep trace in Ts well shows the weight the coe of the mecessive

?4
pant hotel of supreme polists facing the danger Italian political life that the right-ng conser- bafiotm an emmple of

_d'_ your little son my become a bwlt th encan of a recession the Socialist l the forecasts on the eve vative forces contmue to have convergence of democratic

t //
money three yea ago The economy the German De- spoke of a labor1ou dcult th the pay power and at and anti fasct forces had

7
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ADENAUER OPPOSES TALKS
.. V D IT VTTMUA1'JATYDAN NAIR C. DowUng. About recall oZ even If VS. tries to reach of U$.toact a spokesman
L .

rorn z. as.. BonnAmbassado; 1eaer ot itwitiisovietunion.: fórWesterna1lia11CebaSbfl
V

8ociaI Democrat Oppôsitioh secret negotiations ré al. impaired by two big Imperial
. V Berlin, May 12: In Bonn Parliament ith ready. going on between West tat patuers, the effectiveness

V V

V :1

V Erler said: Germany and France Xor Co.- of United States leadership on
V

Across the AtIantic,this week twogreat imperial- "it imve een better operatiqn in producing nil- oerman question on eiaii ot V

I

V ist powers publicly washed their dirty' Berlin hnen. replace ciianceuor e- ciear weapons indepenent oZ other imperialist powers itselI V

:V West Gernian Chancellor Adenauer .in occupied Berlin nauer rather than Ambassa- American assistance. France is challenged. V

,. .

intl-American President Kennedy in Washington loud- dor Orew&' aJready knows atom secrets So mer1ca is trying through
V

11 d fói the fist time Ifter war on allied nero- Even though the rUt on Ber- andV West Germany Is- riih its Ambassador in Bonn to
V ' .

£3 4UX e,
Berlin. flu policies between U.S.A. enough to finance iiiass pro- make up with Adenauer..West

V
VLW6 OSi On on es anWest aermany is wtsn- duction of' nuclear warhead. Oermay may propose a four

V

V
V r V lug, the U.S. Is still unwilling The danger of West Germany power international corridor V

.V: between U.S. Adeunuer's line and said U.S. recognise the full sove- becOming a nuclear p,wer free V aUthOrity Instead o EineriCa'S
V :: 'and VWeSt Germany have will COfltlflUe tSIkS With O- reignty of GDR. ThO sort of from AnlerICSII cont,Fol cannot earlier thirteen member pro-

V

.
: become extremely strained viet Union on West Berlin cr1- authority Mnericans are wifi- be ruled out. posal. This however cannot

V over Adenauer's rejection of els Irrespective of West Ger- g concede to East Ger_ Now since the competence solve. the. crisis. :

VOVVV was1I31gton proposals 10Z man
V

objections. President ti'e west eriin
V .

VV
V V

thjrtesnmember jnterntiona1 kennedy referring to leakage access authority is compared V

V
L

V ' access authortty for West er- In West Germany of American by President Kennedy- in .hs V
V

. \_ un. V V

V

V p1n said "It makes very difil- pr conference with V

V -cianceIIor Adenauer speak- ci1t to carry on ntiations the port of New York autho- A I eria c ailsV Ing In WestBerlin. on May 8 with' Soviet Union because a1 rity"not a oovermnent V

V V

aid "Tb U S lan for a our 1proposais are fought ou faciiity but an organisatlon V_V V

V

V

13. V member International the public even before theY empowered to manage region- EOM PAGE 5 .
getic measures be taken for

V authority to control access to become our official position . And about nego- V

liquldatthg this fase orga
. V 1 hi

V tiatlon jf elf U.S Is ye ace -
cere e orce y e on . 9.fl g a n

-. . . Wesb Ber was V unwor . -

. 'renc authority as has been iy which is the Indispen-
V because it wo u cave e V

.

1 TV7 VI
V aone Dy sue ix we saoie coflas1Ofls or e ap-

:V .
power of decision t

'h _
zenneuy S White House spokesman p1l massacres of tens or wo- plication o the Evian agree- V

I
V V of three neu r . e so. . Lincoln White on May c1idren and men were ments V

called neutrals are Sweden, .epiy _V for the talks itself, I would ' Ut dO by '

!
Austr1a and Switzerland who

V

recai that at the out-.- 0
V

V ID U.N. generally vote with The big Imperialist four set of these explanatoryta1ks . Aid The
, ,

Western bloc. But Veuer thid iieatly d1VIded we made it- clear that we do ConsequentlY considering , V

V 'does not believe th. three , with Paris and Bonn oppos- not entertain any great expec- that acomplete agreement has w.eriflg . V

.

V V V countries will be kiways will- lug West Berlin talks and tatlons that the talks would :been signed between the
V luìg to be neutral in the inter- London and Washington in necessarily lead to prompt and G.P.R4. and the French Oov- to do everyth1ig possible

V national access authority. favour.. The State Depart- far reaching. agreement With Xflfl1ent on the b.sIs of au in- ., for helping the wounded
V

V According to mericau plan merit in an bnusuaUy vigo- the Soviet Union on German. dependent Algeria co-operat- for coming to the
.

4 the ernationaiaeceS auth- roes statement told Ade- and West Berlin issues". .

lug with France; V rescue of those who are threa-
ority. would be composed of .h outright re- President Kennedy!s inter- Conslde1D.g that the French toned with famine and epide-

V tve SOciflst representatives West Berlin talks nationalization of access route people, by an overwhelming . jc in the big ct1es of Al-
' V

V Soviet Union, Poland,VCZeChO- is reversal of positiOn taken 1s clearly rejected by Walter niOritY:(9Q.7%) hadadoPted .
giers and Oran and for aid-

' , . slovaki, East Germany and by NATO meeting in Athens uuit in his Interview with the agreements which ing our hundreds of thousands
East Ber]in, five Western re- Moreover West German Pravda. He said GDIS will means that it already recog- of refugees by sending them

.1 1

presentativesU.S.. Britain, Ambassador 1j. Washington. exercise V hundred per cent nises the independence of Al- medical missions, medicines,

:i : ;
'rance,West . Grewe has apparent- control over the communlea- germ;. .

prov1s1ons clothes, tents etc.

'1 .

.West;Berlinafl
Austria and ly become the casualty of this tions through its sovereign . Considering the aims and 1 thank au those who have

.5

i? rlan. thterimperia1iSt conflict. His territory. . the behaviour of the fascist already expressed their sup-.

,

V

What is more Adenauer imminent recall demanded by Regarding International. forces in Algeria and France port, condemned the fascist
4 - ; cas't dóubton thevery wisdom Wash1nton was very much control Pravda had written asstated above; - organisation, decided to

V ' " f ontinuin V negotiations regretted by Adenauer who earlier "These are utopian cousideing also that in esd help. .

V : w1thSo1et Union over West jiubliciy defended him as 'an plans directed agalnst the spite of the Evian Agreements I thank, before hand afl
S V

V Berlin. . V

V
innocent victil2l . Grewe was sovereignty of GDR and they the battle ofthe Algerian peo- those who would respond to

,

VV And about th gravity trquble in Washington or have been produced at a te pie still continues more pain- our appe, the appeal of

'the rift New York Times wrote criticising ner1can plan for when U.S. Secretary Rush has : fully than ever before, under
V

those who are ghtthg for
, I . "at both the White House and international control for Wes admitted that GDR supervises the leadership of the GP.R.A. freedom, soólal progress and
VS : State Department,, the reac- Berlin access and e was per cent of traffic winch winch is the sole authority democracy. . V

.V

r V
t1cn to Chancellor Adenauer'S" found guilty for leakage passes over its territory to responsu,le for the' Algerian mosmw Aigerla shali de-

. . acidcrlticism of American ne- American plan. West Berlin. people. .
V

V
thitely be independent. Rest

.
gotiating eorts was a conibi- AltCl'. leakage. sabotage on "me question of access to . additional support given assured that, being a part of

V
V nation of astonishmeflt dls- April 14 the United States has West Berlin is completely to the Algerian Government the Arab world, her sons will

;V. may and anger". V V
changed the channel of infor- clear. soviet Government and at tiiis critical stage in the honour their V

commitments
V

f. V In a swift reply to West .
niing West Oerman Govern- the Government of GDR. have iisto of P1gerIa must neces- with regard to a world of:

: 1: erniañ Chancellor, Prest- rnent of U.&-Sovlet talks from repeatedly declared that Un- Jy be considered as a peal- peace, liberty, friendship and
2 : V dent Kennedy at his press Autbassador Grewe tOU.S. . hindered access Is possible. It ve contribution in favour of prosperity.

V5" 5 conference on MY 9. rejected inbassador in Bonn possible, but only. aftes the application of the Evian I thank the Indo-Arab
,

I
.

V

V :' V

V agreement has been reached agreements an as a isavowai society and its devoted leaders
V

'V

with GDR as the sovereign of thefascist aM otherforces . Dr. Syed Maluflud and ..
Dr.

V .

;

controller of the traffic-routes which tertin main- chopra and all theothers

East Pak Students tflcoloD15idOfl3jflt1onin
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access
intotio super- Solemn

;
13 our two worlds

.. V V V V body can e crea , -V

: demands would be favourably 1yuD .nan is 5)uw4c.ur

. S V
considered. , .

thiished In East pai,istan. The but only as an arbitration 'I'X' V

VVV : was only alter this that tsugle of the students has body to investigate poadbie -

.1 -the Engineering studenis left a big 1npact on the pub- t1es arising from the Finally for reasons simply

, V
-*ithdréw the strike and the ftc mind. The myth of the

implementation of, the- ag- human and in -the name of

V I
students SUt for examination

terror has been torn O5flt with GDR on tran- our common values, in the

..
from the 17th. The University tO pieces. The democratic t1UffiC Such abod can name of the commonness of

. j
.studentsjiad to quit their hos- lorces have become convinced only be established when ur internal and external poll-

:

V teis and disperse because of that popular struggles can agreement has been reach- des which make us natural

V , V
the closing down of the luaU- ,take place even under a miii- ° withdrawal of troops allies both in the preseilt as

- V

-tution. ,

tory regime and that if the ° Western- iowers 'well as in the future, in the

V
V

people stand united no dicta- from West Berlin. name of the -Algerian people

V V
The struggle came to an. -

tor C9.fl Stfli the tide of poPU- 'No agreement can be rca- the disarmed Algerians who

. send here. - .
V las surge eked while West.Berllnis nil- are collaPsilW under the X as-

-
I This herolo and prolonged Further, the sentiments of lised as a centre of political .

ciSt bullets. I solemnly ap-

-
battle of the studeiits of the peáple for autonomy and intrigue, provocation, and ,P tO the anti-colonialist

: . . : . East Paldstafl wasin fact a democracy have gone deeper. enemy propaganda against so-' people, to all its na-

'
continuation of the : battle The 'experience of this strug- Ialist States and in particu- tional organisatlons, to per-

for deiiocraCY and autoiio- gle has further ,radicallsed lar agaInst GDR'!. .'
Sons -In responsible positions,

S . of the East Pakistãi ;,h people. The sentiment for. , Policies of imperialism and °
the dJStInUIShed leade.rs of

V : 'people which began in 1948.
autonomY of East Pakis- and socialism on Berlin access

the great Indian Republic to

V- V
This struggle had,beefl sup- tan: bSS been further streng- are thus quite clear. -

awaken to the extreme gm-

5- '
V sed again and again in thened. -The objective basis

vity of the situation:

-S ,
V thepast. It vas supprested for another struggle in the Franco-German' 1 to bring In the concrete

.
once again by the military future has become stronger. -

.5. expreadon of a total sup-

: ' -regime. But just as the me- The people of East Pakistan Boiiih .
to tIi VG2.R.A. which Is

:pression of the past could Will never- rest content with-
formally,. recognised by '35

ot wipç out the democratic out uest: autonomous rights The rift In Western alE- StetSS.

V

-lorces and could not liriul-- and democracy. -
The student ance Is so serious today that 'i to nrotest 'ubilci

S '
date the struggle for' good, movement has proved it be- there Is no guarantee that h the heino crh

aga

V similarly, the supPreSSiOfl yond doubt. Bonn and Paris will accept mitted by the F1is31flM:
',nA.1O59'I nflv Rreiflflt . Ofl Blifl ii 9.D.d d5mafld that ener-

,J- -V ,

estmuggeb7the j,.- ,,'.-- .,,
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0 M0 !' Chifla, NoAiignment
The following is a verbatim record of what the of Sri Anthony He challeng- far as we are concemnell. purposes In hundred and one-

V Prune Minister said in reference to a basis for talks ed the .very.basis of what we d leaving it when? th1ns -we' get aligned with. .on-the India-China border question in the Lok Sabha doing and I think the ax-- When the world recognises other countries. ,But we areon I1ay- 14 'iii càurse of his -renly to the debate on Wfl5flt he , raised was quite its iñiportance, when the not going to be aligned for,

External Ailars Ministry's SO, extraordinary that I ,was world thinks more and more militarypurposes. That Is theV V simply taken aback that any- of it as a solution of its ills, main thing. : -1e1 OW Colthg to the border I had said that for ciylllan U so ridiculous could come whent in fact on 'the purely Now, military purpose means. ..
.1. question it is very easy for use, as they used - to before, from an Ron. member of this practical and limite4 ground our giving up our whole -soul,V -some hon.- Members to talk they could continue to use the Rouse.. . . it is considered snore useful an that we have stood for, allV some new Members, I would Aksal Chinroad for a tempo- . Re made a long string of leave out morals and that we think of, and handing-say, lest the old dèmbers rary period. I think that was fl3 of what Is happening ethics apart..... over our future to others be- . ',' -might suspect i an referring a, vçry fair offer which they in LAOS, YIStflS.flI and other 'What does aiinment cause they have promised to -to thembravely -of our- bor- did not accept. places. I wonder If -heirnows - mean?

j
Alinrnent . means defend us and because they

V derand say that we should' 1 still think- thatis a fafr a1Yth1flg about what is hap- joinIngup-with other mlii- have got bigger a±mies, and,do thin and that. As every offer. That would Immediate- Penlngin Laos and Viethads, tory powers for iniiitary pur- may 'be, atom bombs, etc-one realises now, any war be- ly giveus a base for talks; be- because in LOS:and Vietnam poses, where,whatever people The whole idea Is horn-V

ween India and China Is going cause, without a base, one much is happening which Is may say, decisions are made, ble to me. it Is intolerable-to 1e tremendously disastrous cannot talk merely repeating not very creditable ............... military decisions armade by to think of. - I would rather- -V affair. . - our respective claims. 'The: I do 'not wish to hurt Sri those who have big- military India sink an die thân It
- What is -more, it may Well only other basis was the basis Anthofly by: strong language. , forces. May be, one can affect ' should continue in that fa-'become interminable because of the officials' report. But what he said hurt me as - them slightly here and there abion as a camp follower of .:E do not see any easy'posslbj_ - being quite beyond the thjnk- by bringing pressure, but es- . sm other nation. - . ', 4lity' of either party defeating ' ing of reasonable human sentialiy those decisions are 'the other. Warring what for? IVILSS OF- i'eiñgs. . . . -made by the big military for- ?'" ................. ....O.. .- Well, for ceztaIn pieces of ter- .- - We attach ourselves to ces. ON ECM :ritory, Important though they' POTTAGE - -these power bIocswby To It means adopting a military : The fact to be remember! .

Smay be, but some pieces of - P'Ot'ct US from somebody? outIook, adopting the method : ed is that- the European Imountain- territory. We are dsmned then: we -of decIng things by military common mart may 13:- . Therefore, one trlê't to avoid -pIUME Minister Nehru are damned, whether are methods, and then follows the goodI do -not knowS it :war because war would- be gave a spirited reply to protete or not is inimate- arms race and all that. We - not for me to judg__for:- -disastrous-both for Thdia and nominated -member Frank na!, but by the mere at of also keep an army. We In- :Ual Kingdom. it fs,not! I-China. - - - . Anthony's attack on the po- doing so, we give up our In- crease the army and air force good for us. fl wiu do ns :- licy of non-alignment. An- dlviduaftty, what we stand when the need arises. We are some harm. -iio Inipor-T' thoñy had painted a picture, for and what we stood for not pacifists as I have said : tañt than that this Is a fliad- 'I in-the style of U.S. State throughtheages..AmIgo many times.But I hope we step In a Particular dfrec..TAvoid War iepartnent of India and 'g tO give all tins up for a have not got the military ftion, the -direction being a:S

S uf" -a' , mess of pottage? . mind which Interprets events : ertain measures of growing1 ' U
0 as 1arng ea- am afriad I react rather only through military ways, :pijticai solidarity between

V

V

-uni
?u,r PD cy o avo war ieneu uy omm

,
ism, etc. strongly to- any such sug- or joining a group. : those countrj,- i do -notlV

: , A u Nehru replying to the for- gestlon. I cannot conceive Becajse, when e talk of- kn what this will iea to .
-
w e er we avo: war or no , eign affairs 'debate told the it; I shall fight any such non-alignment, we do not say

I
:But, I fea It will not leaiI - S

Ie prepare or Lok Sabha on May 14: I was Idea of leaving this prin- that we will not be aligned to anything good. :fdthe and to me- surprised to hear the speech ciple of non-alignment so with coimtijes for friendly ,

:;;7c IFOR & IIkCIFUL §ITTLEMENTto recover theni nd one Is ' V

Strongenough other things
Gupta who initiated the foreign affairs taken on this question just a whlêh, whenever it Is sug-is possile thatt1IOSethI1 debate in the Lok Sabba on behalf of the Communist year ago by the Prime Minis- gested, the other friends onjliis our preparation for asy Group made the following observations on Kashmir, when he was speaking on this side say, "No, we never - ICt! P tan and China' - - - hese very Grants for Is Min- advocated- war' ; and' the - I

- aonrnay re - some
Lstry Inst year, on April 2. May only other approach i sub-am t

or ese .
Sir, regarding Katii- Of course there IsI do not I, Sir, with your permission salt by and large, Is theap-

Irefo e
era . LV a great many things know whether therels a gUm- quote one- or two sentences proach wifich the Govern-will not aik -t te have been said in recent days mer of hope, the Prime Mm- from what he said then? He snent of India has been-Govemnmeht is not-rlrht hi thiS Rouse. It Is a matter later referred to it the other ssid - " - following tht Is, an ap-to talk to them we musttalk of deep concern to everybody day--th1s provision in the. 'We " V tried + i" proash of trying to bring L- to them on some basis- and here when we know of, what communique which has up- a ae about some sort of hi-par-

4not 4ust talk t them in the flight say a deliberate plan' -peered that this would be s , tUe settlement while at the jnir V ' and a - deliberate- offensive çnly a provisional agreement - unbA e '1e
c, Same time strengthening-- I -h t ' 4 +' 'V -which seems to be launched pending the solution of this a SXflS e - .

Ow defence prepaà- V
a as can ere e at the moment by Pakistan on dispute between India and ween em o coun es. fto. What is the other uay, - -

WehaJsuggestedaton
Wehave-wlookasisaidjn Vto " , 1 1.. many fronts. , Pain. - Nevertheless, it is , do not nnderstaM. .a ey o w aw ac- an attitude which betra a os 0 17 noiqrd1ng to their, snaps leaving ,50 manYec no

some sort of e ulvocation on " Ue present 'but to And therefore i would like- -'the area In between wh1h Is y0 _r' a ens on
the uestlon Ofu 4 the , future; - and the future the Prime Minister to'teii us j

1.Ifladmlnlstered. It does not c . mine , no o y ci . of two countries who are apart from what we know al.very ñiuch matter because -It e eats which are emana- And, therefore, on this ques- uelgiiiiourt to each other ready, whether the Govern- ! -
is mountain area where very ornvariousquarters in- tjon, as on other aspects of like India -and China, two ment Is applying its mind to:few people dwell. These are Ca g a some so o ac- the Pakistani offensive, I countnes with vast popuia- any possible steps howeve ' I -imi,ortant and strategic areas &Ofl, uuu ary ac on, w hope that everybody will stand tions, is of the highest im- remote or slender they may'- but no administration existed reso d ,

,
e U.N. I united and firm in seeing that Portane -to both these seem at the moment as practi- -there and

- none IS necessary 1._bu latest the -integrity of the whole of countries and to the world. cal poadbfflties, in this direc- :for thetimebethg. - - moave wiiicii is causing distress' properly defended
"so5we iiave tried to steer ' VI had suggested and I had. everybody this reported, ' V ain1ddIecoursebetweour I ani provoked to ask thiafurther added something a ma' rOchement between Paki- Then there Is the question strongjresentment and the cuestlon siniply because I find- :"little later-- that In. regard to n and China that th are our own border with China. steps we .actuany take in the Prime M1n1sr himself'the northern Tibet-AjcsaI chin ' oin that- 'art- of the section relating '-to and not al- b1a monthly Press Conferece. 1where they built a road and- the Kashmir border which Is '" the-report (of-the Mm- low. ourselves meisly In -an- On March 21 last, was asked awhich was mad as a caravan uaer the occu ation of Paki- Inr) says, surveying the last ger to do'something. which number of questions and he-V route,they might - use that aa year that- has passed, that the may create further problems has stated there- that in iis.- .road. for ôivlllan purposes for . - - relations have worsened. d difficulties." opinion, i both partie's woulda temporaiy period till we Wa- K w Now, Sir, I doubt think that : - agreemuthaijy to some sort of' ' 4cussed. this matter and. pre- L"JO WCeeI ,ume worsening -of relations Is wel-' Now, Sir, this Is what the arbitration, then that couldsuinably came to an agree-- g fr corned -by anybody, should not 12e Minister said last year, not be -ruled out. '

1
ment or not or whatever it ' be. I will no doubt be follow- and I think this Is the only

not supporting tiiis. . ' 1
- might be. - - - , - - S V

V

ed certain User fri - e approac - '

AMthIswasXoratempoary 's 1tBme:,
diseusstheniatter

other and bOdyiflthISCOUfltl7WIth one dsongn
I th t - to d al with h h C erence.S So. 1 had said they- should no cons er a any p0- le to a acute snore e a coun y w cwithdraw according to our , wer or any Government, be has )eeñ illegally - excluded "9 course, arbitration pre-mans. which meant wlthdra- - It China or anybody else, -

e.
from membership of the Tinit- sumes that there will be- -Wa! froiji the vast area which hasgot the light to discuss I fl1 Sure we are going to ed Nations.

. : - - agreement between the two'they have taken and our with Pakistan this border hear all these criticisms here,
Theref6re when ax in CiOflefld1ng parties on the- , _;..wlthdrawalaccordng to their whlchIapartoKashmlr, g°ie ved I diu

: -V-c---tfrTa and Painflweere- vacillation andshouldtakea :hg thatanldeahasbeen I

not the eastern area at all, fore do not consider . that., much stronger -line and so on
tion.....wch has not get that do not know what sort ot -- 'becaUse :we are -not-going to - Pakistan : has any locus 9flu SOOi . Weave ear
privijege wiicis Pahistanhas reception jt-la had elsewhere-Withdraw;In the east. Inthe standi whatsoever- to nego- - course o e w or wiich! Portugal hadthen or whether there is any pro- V -Ladakh area, it-meant a very tiate on the bqrder-wth any No om ay e cc on, w c there ar only two aitbmna- posal to follow it up at an - :small withdrawal for us-a other country. Therefore, was a,powter.
tives lefti -' So 'we would like to be en- -.few villagesand it'meant a the country must stand ut Iwm just remind you ! llghtened about this touoieslarge withdrawal for them. united on' this. Issue. of the approach which wa One is to go to war extent.
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PUINJAB URGES DISAILMAMENT
. F OR the first time in the anpal, Devi Slngh Tivetla;

: history of the new capi- abhagwan Singli' and Att .

. ' tal city of Punjab, Chandi- singli E1flE.
.

;. ..
garh hadsuch a broad-based Sarla Devi A, Lekhawatl . .

--. gathing assembled as Ja and irsb1d h-

- '-
; ,z _

the one that came together med XvLA. spoke In support of
. : 4i -- at the Punjab Convention the resolution which was mov-j : Disarmament and Peace ed by JagJit Slngh Anand

-I- :- held on May 8 PeaceCommittee and wai
it was preSIded over by Dr adopted It says

,* ; azar1 Prasad Dwivedi pro-; lament macu literateur and convention of legisla-
. - Hea4 o the HindkDepartment. tors 5fld publicmen of Punab

.: -- of the Punab University. expresses Its deep concern at .

.... .. Govethór of m3ab, N. V. the protracted d. conc1u-
£ Gadgil inaugurated the Con- sive ta'ks about disarthament

.. . i ,. ventlon and rom1nent among at Oene ash1s Is rest1ng
:ixr- 1

": 2 the 150 delegates who attend- continued armament race

) ed were Giant Zall SinglI 'j connection the
L r

Comrade Earn Kishan and convention expresses its dis
4

;_ Tayyab Hussaln state minis- approval of the recent re-
3,

% J tars, Sharmo Dcvi Deputy suniption of atomic teab
: . -__; SpeakerofthePunjabAsseni- , duringthependencyoftEé

-& ,i &_ bly the leader and deputy disarmament talks and calls
1 '; __ /' leader of the opposition Ch upon the conierned govern-

¼

J
Deal Lal anl Babu Bachan menL to discontinue them

,
-.

Singh the leader and Secre- fotihjth
-

tar37 of the Assembly Corn- 'The convention aiso cans
I

un1st - c:.:?rt1v:a upon oil atomic pywers toob- .
-

arnapi serve a moratorium on atomic
;'

Shamsher slngh Josh, General tests tin thedettiement of the
- - ---- Secreta of the ade - -

.- : . . . . -
Congress, Ch. Pmar Slngh

- : : Dr., Hazarl Prasad Dwivedi speaking. as Governdr Gadgil looks on. GUHIO1 Singh Dlillon, "ThIS convention expresses
- -

former Speaker of- the Punjab its appreciation f the role of

.
; : - - .- - Assesably, and -Glan Sthgh the Indian- Government d

Earewala, former Irrigation of other neutral powers a
- - - -.. ,

and Power Minister, D. ID. these talks and appeals to the
-i : . 0 * 0 ' S hanna, - MLC, prominent big powers to work' out an ag-

No JustiflacatloR For Pohcy Of !
reementon the basis dt these

: Fleechig Tne Conmon Man
.; . FROM CENTRE IAGES plans, we are unable to accofli- ing to nationaflse banks Not OUR PRI1IFNT
, -' . - .- .. .- - modate an the legitimate as- only that. I do not know
-.,

down oor prices tor agricul- . pirattona of our people, for whether he has said "at the 2 A world-mind of the n9blest

-' tural raw materials befor&the . more schools androads for 'moment"; but asfaras I can midnight hour ringing in the he has never hesitated -

- sowing seasoi. . . more power nd dilnklng make out, it is a blank cheque, diwn of Independence. stand UP -for what he has

I The Asoka Mehta -Commit- water, for more transpdrt axid that they will not be national- . After Independence, one of . felt to be right. The .use . of

tee suggeted the establlsh. employment opportunities." Ised, even at a future date Radhakrlshflafl'S outstanding the atom bomb was condemn

ment of a Price Stablilsation These are no doubt senti- may be. contrIbutions at home was the ed by him at a time when it.
; CommIttee. We go on-cia- meats which flnd. an echo hi Why was it Impossible to Chairmanship of the Vniver-' not fashionable to do so.

mouring for the fixation of the hearts of afl our people. use the L.LC.. funds totalling shy Education - Commission, Despite the bitter brriers

-
ce Z Juth and But canwe not ask: y ls it Rs. 560.3a crores? These are which worked out the blue- 0 mu haed marks

' : cotton before the sowing sea- Impossible to natlonailse long-term deposits and are print for higher education. in the map of the present-day
r son, so that there may be-a banks which would give eminently suited for iained Free India. Abroad, the phi- world Radhakrishnan bold1

: - stable supply of rawmaterials double edge of - putting development. Why should' losopher-patriot took up a new. says: 'It In wrong to assume

--- - atproper prices. . But this is huge resources I of Es. these nationailsed funds be role, as our Ambassador In that our world Is the only pos-

-
never. acquiesced in. That is 1,857.16 crores -of deposits used to maintain the buoyancy Moscow during a very impor- " e c vilised world mid be-

' r why we sa,37 that. uncompeti- as well as the' power of con- of the share market which to taut period, 19494952. --yond its frontier is barbarism.

tiveness of prices cannot al- trolling prices by controlling a sociallstshould have no part Perhaps no diplomatic as- we are patient and res-

.- c_ - ways be put down to workers' power ot-hypothecatlon. We to play In our economy, not sigrnnent since Independence Dined, I aninot without hope
-'

1- -
wages. - - : saw howhelpless the Reserve even capital formation, beca- was more delicate and dl- peaceful adiustrnenth and

j_ - -- And- yet what does Nan- Bank- of India was In check- te it works. on the basis of cult, and yet under his ste' approximations may take

-1
daJt sy? He says that ingtheselectivecredlt control speculation, scares, artificial wardship was laid the foum place between . the CmmU-

-,- - .re1 wages of workers have . applied to fooigrains. We shortages and cornerings. datlon of Indo-Soviet amity fiSt 51d the non-Communist

gone down. So, let us not'pat were often told'that money What about the purse of which continues th 1e one of wor d. . '

ourselves on ourback by say-- was -taken not in the name of Rulers? If others are asked the pillars of- our successful No wonder that he Is today . -

: , : lag that we have done well by foodgrains,- but actually spa- to tighten the belt, why not foreign policy. V

:
regarde,d as - one of the best

- - -V : iabou. Foreign exporting culaton was carried on In the first ask those' who c iis return fromMoscow exponents of Jawabarlal
:houses and big business frms name of foodgrains. Whit enough room to spare between is a position of. higher Nebra's foreign policy.

V ;: - ,wiU really gain-by this export about the secret vault resour- the belt and their opUlent rmnnslbillty awaited him. But for. 13-year old
S S -drawing back whlcf has been ces?' Apart from gold and body? They should be asked The nation rnienimousy elect- ft hS never

permitted. Without state-ira.- bullion we aretold that actual to make sacrifices. - V ed him the Vice-President of been a meTe matter of po-. .

ding and this inentive of th- notes and currencies black Therefore to pose the ques- the Republic Eadhakrlshflan bUt the basis of his en-
: ' --- . crease in foreign exchange moneys, are-escaping tazation. tion of lack of resources in brought to this- august office tI?O phflosophy: "Man Isyet

::'
-

,earnlng for planned- develop-- They are not ofa small order. üch an: Innocent way as - to a tad1tIon of great dignity a
S meat will :rem a ch1mera It. is widely :known that a give. the. impression tht all and utiversal respect. j?IOd aheazi of him on,

V The Federation of Indian-. good part of the difference resources have been tapped .5h1- plflet. He will work
V

: - -Chambers of Co=erce - anu. ietween ank'-. deposits and d the only thing left Is to
Presiding over the- Rajya out a iiigher Integration and

' V Industry has in: the mean- money supply with -the public, fleece the common man who
a, he laid. own conven- c1 r1d-id men

-, V while submitted an intern--- which -is almost- about Es. j aiready stumbling underthe
w Ta ,e and women."

: -

V

, gent memorandun'.. LikeOli- 1,000 crores, is bisck money, heavy burden of rising prices
SLI g ea es 0 - or r- wzt isis wisdom and learn-

: -ver Twit they are 'never -tired speculative money, 'money and reduced real wages, isnt YS - . erY, jug, his tolerance and tates- -'
I i or asking for more. -diey esk: which neither the Forward 'hóñest far less is it the slgb see on of ouse 0 era, manship, 'this . many-s$end- ..

J What is the use. of this draw- Markets Commlsslon nor the of a socialist conscience
rom e easury 0 , e p- oared genius -today stnds as

k
-- back? We should -be pernilt-' . Govrnment have ever cared : pOSItIOn Benches, ungrudging- a symbol of the nation's grcat-

-ted to- have liberalization of ' to assess far less to controL e wan ye opmen .- Bu ly reco5we . sense 0 ness and of India's moral'
: - currency-rete'ntión.. In short - --

if thcre production and play and decorum. thanenge to, a trouble-tossed
V they 'say: We should be' per- This pjnnd income is to create greate1n- numerous tours abroad world. :.

:- - muted :to earn as much profit - - -
thOU there Is no ou ice-Presldent have Bertrand Russell's tribute -

-- --
as we like and seli to *hom- Economy9 need to go Into long-winded not only strengthened '-the on this significant election'

S ' V soever we like; -- In other : ' theories of the futifity of- of.frienp with distant echoes the sentiments of great
V S : 'vordá, allow us to indulge in Is this a planned economy 413l15atiOn at the lowest but have helped to minds all over the world: 'It -

' 55 much profiter1ng as we where neither bank advances lev,el or disPersal of lover- ad the policy. of Panch Is an bonor to philosophy
can please do not touch us are conntrolled for planned Y' S the Prime Minister said sheal Prom Washington to that Dr Ratthakrlsbnan

S ', Now Sir, the last poiit development, nor does it use . If the process of the so- Móscôw, from-Pans to Peking, should be Presidentóf a great '-- which I would like to maie Is all the invisible sources of called levelling up leads to this world statesman has con- country such as the Republic
S regardhig a point which the money .for public -good and greater disparities and the veyed the message of peace of India, andi, as a philose.

Piimnce -' Minister limself national regeneration? - crushing down of the lower and -mutual understanding pher, take special -pleasure in
-V made. e asked: -How shall And we lind from The Capi- rungs of the society InciTudhig "one of those great bridge- thi. Plato aSpird for ihUo-

S have development? He has tal that 5brI Morarji Desai In the middle classes who forni builders so urgently required- sophers to become Elngs and'
' S ' put it in a rather attractive BombaS' has -been properly the bulk of our people, we -In our ag&'.that was what- it is atribute to India that it

'
S forth. He sald that even with pressurised. to tell the big need not be apologetic abOut the great German ththicer abould make a philosopher her

theincreaSe in the size of our business that 'we are not go- levelling down jg called Radhakrlsbnan. President "(IPA SERVICE)

.
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' ' ageaon and Ubeison b SFor Indonesia Er Radhakrjshnan
V ' V V

'
V defence of llbeies. '* From Masood AliKhan In this connectionl would Moscow,May 13 - . -

V j , V ' like to recall ;inKhrushchovs
s .On behalf of the Soviet people and Govern- E

' V S

Moscow May 14 4ueStiOn1n5areJnt1ntcr1ew mnta Khrushcliov, Chairman bf the Cowl-
' ' S given to the Americ ub C 0 sters of the USSR, and Leomd Brezlmev' The Indonesian Government delegation headed by Usher Cowles

an p -
President of the Presidiuni of the Suprenie Sovie , , -ofForeignAflairs ffldIftMfht wbUw?or!j:on es y. , lae and even -the ne- dent of Intha. : -P delegation which in- In the same way the Soviet cesslt7 of defensive and us- : The following is the full text of their message:.u. General people stand v1th the people tioflSl liberation wars. When
His Exc&1enBidajat and other military ad- 5of Indonesia and their vain- a nation-Is oppressed by cob- - .

visers successfully concluded' able and large help is going and- takes up arms to r. arvep wsan,
:talks- with the Soviet Govern- to make the liberation of West achieve liberation it Is entitled President of India, .

i
ment and signed a highly Im- Irlan possible. V tO this rIght. Sooneror later DELHI. - V

portant agreement whlchfur-
- 1j V

Will rise to flghtfor its Jibe- - - -

ther consolidates Soviet-Ij2do- - ,
a osPhere f confi- ration if the colonlallsti offer the occasion of your election as President - ,nesian friendship and Is going 4?h1? d ptlmlsxnprevalled resistance as was the case of Ifld, accept, Your Excellency, the heartiest , .to prove the most declatve pre-. th

eunc onsconnected jth Algeria for instance. . Congratulations, on behalf of the Soviet people, the
. lmratory step for the 'liber- i Ifldonàlsñ- ests- reSS: 'People mlist rise - and : Presidium of the Supreme Soviet and the Govern-tion of West Irian from . the ed their sInce andholé- fight. Indeed,.' -what'other ment Of the USSR, and also on our oWn behalf. . "Dutch colonial yoke. ' hearted- gratitude at the So- alternative do they. have? The ovit people know well and 4eply res- ,

'

The Soviet help given to viet understanding of thefr The United- NationsAssem- Pect YOU as. an outstanding statsman and philoso.. '' Indonesia undez, ihe new need and sympathy and sup- taken a decision pher, who is exerting efforts for the strengthening :V

agreement maine the libe- port for their Just cause. . that all colonial nations be o India's independence and her progress and is :ration of West Irian and the - ,Subano'g at the b?t making a great contribution to the develop'xnent of :, reunification of its popula- ptioñ dCISd that the this decision. Wh t Soviet-Indian friendship and co-operation. Your -deals tepeopleof- In- Soviet Ijalon had given in must the op rened Ye constant efforts aimed at the establishment of - -- lL:ed here.
m . s be- the past and was giving now do: Put up with the rUIe,VDf friendship and mutual understanding between the - .-

: ..- -all help .for the reallsation the big club and suffer - peoples of all countries are also well known.
ce tiozijia h8iour o the

are- of Indonesian aspirations. sllcatlfl No, they no long- - AllOw us to express our confidence that your
neslan guests decláred "Our - said

- 0? wish to put up with ala- - : resideiicy will be conducive to the fufther deve- .Government and the entire understanding and tho Ii- very and the- rise ni Ia . lopment and strengthening of friendly relations -soviet people fb]iy and entfre- donesian people were deeply against the aggressors. and fruitful co-opesation between the Soviet Union . - -ly suppot the demand of the' V

thaikful for this valuable they are perfectly and India, relations which have become a good - -.Indonesian people for the re- help iht Only In this way will example of peaceful co-existence and which con-turn of- West Irian to Thdo- Indonesia today
V

sthod be- they be able to. -secure free- form to the vital interests of our countries and the ' Inesia as has been made clear fore the important task of domnd ind,ependence strengthenmg of world peaceby the Soviet Government liberating all Its territory from e - kind of. wars : Wewish you, Mr. President, the best bf.health
ccaIonsewho1e-1earted.. COlofliSi yoke It was not that waeli : and every success in your activities at this new

ly wish the Indonesian people wantedtoi?rease mch wars. In other E
high post.

.

:successintheirjustcauseanij erttwaNganjcii wawageci Mayl292 L BREZHJEV
not-far off when the national pared to Indonesia's 100 mU- by the Americans. against the : :-fi ag of the Republic 'of Indo- lion the 700 thousançl popula- Wfl the forer ,,......,.,..,,..S,. ......nesia ,wlU prouly wave over tionof West Irma was small f0g for e era on.

I 'the entire .lndoneslan- land"., : we are determined to Here Soviet attitude to- --i- -

The Soviet Union has -once finish with colonialism and we words, Tegard asjust the :. --
again proved in practice that are against it an over the struggle and the anti-colonial ,, . jsafl a a

andcIearlexplained. That FROM PA?E '° very lively and usefuL.i -I aluabl' an' - 4 +'-' Is why the Soviet Union gave
:

Besides the fepresentatjves of0 es, Yes V con peace and .prosperl y In e . h the Al erian fighters government to exempt from about 24 distrIcts Dr Z A. -worldarepossibleonlyafter
th5is why shèstood by Thd1

holding rme Faizpur-re..
VSldeofthosefightingforfree- everywher&',SUbaIIdrIOSaId; onGoaandhelpslndonesia to ofhe

Iase of Gm the Soviet Union not use the help for any ag- - This Is anti-Imperialism In holding t&be below 6V4 ac- etc also artici ted In it
'

;unhesitatingly supported the gressive alms but for libera- deeds and not-in words alone. res but tie Kisan Council Gopalan stressed the 1m-cause of India and foiled an tion andfor the establIsment -The Soviet people are always h. ked the government pórtance of educational andimperialist plots 'of Interven- of peace on all her territory. on the side of freedom and exempt from taxes at c'uitural work and Ahxnad for'tion. , , S , The imperialist world, their against all pppressors. the Ioldings of three broadening the organisatfon
V - .- acres and !e.

. by including persons of all, . .
,: :

) JIjJj these resolutions and persuasions who were prepar-: - - - demands taken togethef In ed to. stand by the basic de- :-

c; fact constitute - a stirring call mands of the klsaxth. He- fur- ...........:- U a - i -or e ea t ' reorientate the govern- ther asked for not making the- - -.
V ' ment's policies ,in favour of Kisan Sabha too political.: !.

- HAVANA, May 13 the mistakes the cause of- -"For this it is' necessary to kisans and,the common peo- After this discussion; the ---' VV

the revolution made sac- Improve the quality of-re- ple so that foundations may Council decided to enrol at: - -: A plenary meeting of the progress and Is volutiony work among be laid for a better economy least one lakh members of the -: - -
Provincial Committee of making progress." , the masses." and progress of the state. In a Kisan Sabha-in the state.the Integrated Revolution- Castro emphasised that fldal r ft. resse' way there was also. the mini- Thrdljgh other resolutloar,: 'Y Organizations of Cuba th ziistin were cx- . thevo'u mum needs of the state's the Council condemned the S- I was held'a few days ago In ploited- by the counter- not

r anc-ff they are not American nuclear tests and V
:I Matansas province to dis- revolutionary elements to 'We rnustfirnfly met, straggles would become congratuiated the Algerian --

V

': the state of affairs In undermine. ' the people's teieve tht in ear' inevitable. - people on their success. The,the Party In the Province. faith In the leaders of the time we sbaii be
a S The Council demanded the .poJnjofl asked the Indian - '-I Fidel. Castro, Prime Minis- ravolutio. and muc. better " natlonailsation of the Sugar government to recognise theI ter of Cuba and First Se- hi5SPesh Fidel Cas- , ,, h 1eci industry, imipedlate payment Ajgerjan Provisional gov-:1 cretary of the integrated. tro once- again -criticiseii -

e are . - of the afrears to the -cane eminent.Revolutionary Organiza- the wrong method of lea- IS foztUfltC for us, growers and fixation of the By another resolution, the. - -: tlons, -wound up the dis- dersbip on the part of-Ha- for 511 revolutionaries, that - piice of suga rcane at Es. 2 Council mourned the . deatha-: cussions at the plenary niial Escalante the for- these mistakes are be per maund of aniim Mukherjee Briul-! meeting. flier Organizational Sëcré- sag oVercome in time, and The mean Sabha-in UP. is was Rao and Ajoy Ghosh - :- ;: ' csat said among other thry of the Integrated Ee- we Sh511 follow the right rather weak, this year's total The Council passed a special - -

V

things that the national vohztlonary Organizations, road of membership s only about resolution about -Máhapandit .
-: leadership of t'hè Integrat- who ' Implanted sectarla- cOflective leadership and 22,000, hence the Council de- Rahul Sankrityayana, areat , .:ed RevoIutIonary-Oigan)za- nism and was therefore tlsS With the masses." voted ser1ousattention to the scholar and ca-President or - -. 1-'tions after a long and 11w- dlsmlssed\ froth: his post In conclusion, Fidel Cas- organhsatlonal problems of the the All-India .isan Sabha. - --I rough ,discussion had and removed from-the na- . tro pointed out that it was organisation. In this, It was The resolution expressed grave

. -.: the conclusion that tional leadership of the . now necenary to overcome greatly assisted by the pre- concern over the deterioratIn ,it was necessary to explain party. - and correct the mistakes in sence -In- Its midst of -A. l. health of the great scholar- .to the people the situation "By correctly applylng time so that the Integrated -.Gopalan, hPresidëntof All- patriot and asked the Centralobtaining in the Party. the principles of MarXiSm-. Party of the Cuban Soda- India Kisan Sabha and Jagjit Government and specially the"We have made many Leninism, we can correct list Revolution, which is Singh Lyalipurl; General Sec- Governnenth of Bihar and Vmistakes,!' he said. "But it . the . ñilstakes and shall be now being eStabUSheI, TetarY of the An India Kisan UP. to make all arrangementa
cannot be said- that these able to fight against sects- could become an example Sabba. for his treatment and main-mistakes fatally --affected rianism and ebnilar pheno- for-all the peoples of latin The discussion which was tenance. - 'the revolution. In-spite of -' mona," Castro continued. AmericaTASS Initiated by Ptatap Tendon, -Sarju Pande, Ml', President - - -

- ; S V General Secretary of UP. of tIP. Kisan Sabha, presided '
K155fl Sabha proved to be over the Council meeting.
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su TALKS
1 IN LAOS

FROM FRONT PAG} Th the liberated areas, be

y ..-. sd,. the people's
I

livellhood
; 1ñpaite negotaUona. . They had become more and mo

(_ -. even staged the-farce o th stable. The peop1ewere ener-

t
_suzpenz1on ottheUeOn geticauytaicingpartupro-
nomic ass1tance to the Phou- duction many sthools were

p ml NosaYa]1 group However restored or newly built A
L the resu1 was that the- PhoU- mass campatgn tj eliminate .

I
: nil Nosavan group became J]]jteraby was roceedng. J
-morestubbOrfl and. eex phomvflianthen.Iztedthe
wántedtO tear up an the èurent tasks of the Laotian.

L_ :

agreements. reached by the peop1e e said, 'first1y, they
three princes; :

siioukt hold ioft the baimer
'In' theface of all these crt of peace, sleutrailty, and na-

t1ofl1 harmony; mobilize the .mlth.1 actions of 13,8. 1mpe1- people throughoit the country
'

:

thu and its1ackeys znêny peo-
pie had discarded their tilu- to persist hi the strugg'e and r,

- -
about Us. jmperiaflsm. ve for a satisfacto ret

hi the trIpartitetkS.
,

I

-

.U.S. imperaUsm-nd.itSla
-.. ckeys were .nowspreadg ru- "At-prsent the Laotian

the
4;

Vmous thd slander. that o- peoiile demand that V
:

; V reigi Communist troops :had three princes hold talks for
;

I
ihtruded Into Laos and made .the formation qf a coalition

All V en ihe Vbasls of V

V

:
.flt1-CO11IIUUfl1St outcries. government

th1s only further revealed that V V he Zurich. and Bin Ifop ag-
V

V

VV

V

V
they Vwere creating a pretext reements, that the t.S. stop

V:,
V

V

:
for rendBng -a wa Of ag- mIlita ass1ance to the

/ gression in Laos,VKayson1add VPJ1onm Nosavan' group, V

ed. V

V

V
V withdraw TLS. militarY ad-

V

: He went on to ieview the V

yisers and theV. aggresVe
V

troops of the V.S and Its
VVV great victories V WOfl by. the

V7Qfl patriotic armed for- .

lackeys from Laos; that the .

I

V

cés and'people In thepast iJ.S.-Phouml clique hait
H said thatthe Us;.: thfr attaesonand lava- S

4:-'

V

year..
Phoumi áliqne Vd become

V slón ot the liberated areas,0
. .

VV

snore Isolated The liberated put an end to the harrass-
V

V meat of the liberated areas Prince Souphannovong leader of the Woo Lao flaksat two young V

'V

V

V areas had become more' con-
T

V solidated daily.' The pattlo- by alrdroppiflg bandits, .

lighters. -'S

V
V

V

-

V
V V tic armed forces had been :

cease to carry out "mopping
V

ni oiemtlOfls against theteniperd. V

,

Including a colonel, had taken over these places In talks at the conference table
the flghttng on the battlefLel

JV

VV DespIte the feveish at- peopled V

Vlaunched successive attacks order to safeguard pea- and
°' '!

ar ovei pie. V V tO achieve theIr lxñ ofwlping V

V

VI
V -tempts of TJS. ImpeIa1Ism Another leader. of the Neo

a P11Od of several montbs He stressed that the dee- out the Laotian patriotic for-
V

;
and its lackeys to undermine. Lao Hakat Nouhak Phoum-

Central CommIttee cid b3ge tracts of V lopnient of the tuatlon In . ces. But their attemps ended V

V V

.

I

the national unity of Laos, savan,
V partularIy to sow discord V nembér oftheVPaty ad head

V on the Naof its delegation
'" COIflPdUed Laos In the past.yeax since the n failure.

the patrioIc armed forces Na Moil talks showed thtU.S. The latest attempt of ora-
direct intérvêntion bY V

- I

- V

V

V
between theNeO Lao Baksat

VV and the Laotlafl
V Ôovern- Mon talks, In an interview

it that the Neo
and thepeople to rise to de- inweriaUsm and th Phoumi- nising
fend themselves and hit Boun Oum clique hadno de- means 0! 5,000 neWlyV landet-

-troops Thaflañd an
ti_V

V V ment the antI-impelit made clear
front of5 Lao Haksat Party, which al. bSCk at the enemy. The re. sire to settl the question by U.S. in

V V the a1readydeplOd6.OUO Vlñ
V (

I

natloijal united'-
V Laos becoming DUfre ways cherIshed the deslre for. bel troops V had fled from peaceful-means

NSm and Huol Say d ey aoted douN taccs south VietnamV too 11 r-
j

V

VV
consolidated d Jflg peace, was at 1 t1es ready V

to continue negotiations for ° forces bad and alternately resorted to tainly fall. . . V .V :

V V

V

; -V
!

V

daib. The Union between
V

V
V

eEoa1 Government and the foat1ofl V of-a coltIon V .

-V

:

the Neo Lao flaksat was government with Prince Son-
V maIitained and strengthen- V2flfla Phouma as the Pre-

VV who were mier, on the basis' of the
V

VS '

V
V

Ir V V ed. people
V compéfled by cirCUfl1Sta11CS agreements reached iii Zn- V V

V to stay In the V rich, lila Hop and Geneva, .

V

1

V

group were leaning towards thereby to achieve genuine
peaceandneutraiIW-1nLaOs. The Prime Minister's categorical rejection of the poputardemand voiced by V

V

V 'V several members of different parties m arhament for the de jute.. recognition of

cV the reaUsatiOn of peace, past year since the three sides
'

V ncutralitynd national bar- Of Laos began political and
V

Algerian ProvisionalGoVermflent will come as aVrsid shock,to people of our '

COUfltY as well as to india's Mends abroad. It sri11 be profoundly mgretted.
V

t V
military talks In Na Mon on

V many. .

14 last year the Neo Lao Most certainly it will not bring any credit to the Government of India

:

Kayson said that in the past
VyearVmore than twothousand Government

Royal
s ix months before the ********************** valuable support to thestrug-

of AlgerIa-
V erVs1 made considerable Veffor In signing of the Evian Ag- , bu

people
,

II

I
V I - fleeñrossed

overo the oyal Government °
w1th their consistent de-

P
ieemantW11ant Belgrade au, inwa s joining

Ztaut Haq the 34 governments whIcb
. . .

V and people. Many battailons were told that de jam reco- V
V V frO5dY recofflise the orit&

1 :

I -: and companieS of the rebel- VBUtder U.S. Imperialism's I, ji wouid b ti wouid not have peed us I

V

V oopsstoodup against th inigat1on, the Phou-Bo
V

clique. Own lique- had. persisted in
VVV coidered andouidnOt
be réail far off To montha 83 OU Prli!le: MInIter5repre- such terrible isolatlon.Com- .

seats be has. It pilcatlons with the Frencib
V

:

V

?
S

dragging out and bstruct1ng after the French have them- .1sobviousy

°
strengthen Its hands in Governmen If any, woU1 .'

V

:

V
V Disastrous the talks, eventear1ng up one

agreement :a1tr another be-
selves had in réàonise the
fact that the real representa- deabflg with them that the slot last beyond luly. Mean-

V have de-weV V V V

V4J. S.
V
Defeat fore the -lnk . on them had

V tivs of the eo le of J erl OPRA wants india recog- while .would
nise it gt now. V OflT5td S11d3i

V

V
V V

V de and rais1n all of were none ee than the G it wasfor that pur- Mgeria, given some tangiMe
S

He said that the U.S.-Phou- unreasonable demands to un and had to a! the cease-fire for' any empty .helpto that-macb tortured V

k:
ViuiVcliquehadmetwithadI5 derminethe eff9rtstoforma agreementwiththem Prime

V idOOIO5ICui cravingthat VflátiOfl and disarmed some V

;

V

I r
V astrous defeat. in the past V coalition governnient. Nehru comesforward the Soviet Union disresard- malicious V

sear; V The patrloti armed U.S. lmperia3lsts refused to
forces had repelled the ene- take their. 'defet in Laos ly-

announce with at assur- V

once anti a lomb that now the d de Gaulle's objectIons who ke on poisoning the
fld went ahead with the Afro .. Asian V -atiphere

-

,

:

-
:n3y's attacks on the liberated lag dovn and ó$tively helped
areas, wiping out more than V Phouinl Nosaai to carry out

question 11no longer worth
consideringi Strange -logic

. .
against us.

V
V

V S 'V

V

V
700Vrebels, capturIng gr woun- the armament drive and war

VV flgV more tb 3,00D. They prepartons right from the
indee& ........... Pandit Nehru referring to
Obviously the GPRA hasa the Soviet reconitIon saYs

Pont be that the
o,htbs ubJect has V

I

V :
V bad defended and consolidat- day of the. announcement of

ed three-fifths of the nation a. the ceaseflre.
different estimate of the 1- they have done nothing more.
ger1ai situation than the one Every One ncIuding Pandit

V

with
V

s,;;
re

epeope 0
V

V

V
V V

V

terrltol7.- The people In the Large numbers of troops
V V enemy-controUed areas bad V

from Thailand, V 5outh VViet-
. PanditNebru has. .Theyfeel Nehru himself knows that the
that it is a crucial periodthat Soviet Union had been' doIng

they forced the povern-
V meat lQ march our troops snd

V

,
V

V-
VV repeatedly defeated the ene- . siam and the Philippines and lies between now and theJuly much more to help Algeria iberae Goat they will have

i

ray's moppingup operations the remnáiit brigands of the fnd mi not merely long before It announ'ed the bu d ur irreeistible Pres-
V . Recently, V.many rebel units Chiang ai-shek clique bad

which were ordered to carry .
invaded Laos and, under-the

from . the point of view of de jure recognition of the OF-
liquidation of OA The very fact that the sure,!efore which Govern-

fear of de Gaulle V

V

5:

V

out "mopping up operations command .of 15OO US. offi- but ao irom the point or Soviet Union decided to go and the Western camp gives
i V

V V had abandon .
their posts cars, launchedf frenzied at- uiewf sectiring a tiji ahead with recognition i s- way

V

I

I

V
V

nd fled.V .

tacks on the liberated areas.
In' the Nam Tha area In

honest Implementation of the regard . of French' Govern-
Bvlan areenient In all its ment's objections Is a warning India 'muitV end de ute'

V

V

V The ever-growlflg resistance V

V

among the rebels was a 1a ', particular, the Phowni rebel aspects. , V
to ali thoè who "would sabo- recognition' to Alger1a'much

The OPRA does not have the tage or. delay the Implemen- . before Ju3y! That will enable
V binger of the danger of an In- troops with 56 'companIes

the rebel and tinder the direct corn-
'V

same faith In the goodness of V tation of the Evian agreemen.
V

us to wa]k proudly among the
I j'

collapse of
of many V.8. officerstroop de Gaulle and his Government It is additional, timely and ranks of o-AanVUo!

- _;
!

:
V

V

V

V NEWAGE. V
' .

V

V

V

S

V

. V V

.
V

F
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CIinch MIG Deal' Call

By CPI Secretariat ,

The Secretnriat of the Communist Party of In
dia whicit met in Delhi on May 22-23 issued the fol-

. lowing statement to thépress: V V V ,$

'V

: WI1i Seàetariat -olthe,' Communist Party of In- .

V

diafuUyshaEesihe,pubIIcresentmentagaiflsttheb
V

V

. 'V .haviour of the Governments of the UnitedStatés and .

V

the United Kingdom in regard to the reported nego-
. ; tis by1datlié'pürhäsë'Of àétahk IflG Jet VOL.NO..21. . ...... NEW. DELUI, MAY 27, 1962. . 25 flP.

V

. 'V. aireraft from the Soviet Union for our Defench farces.
' .,' "We do not know at what

V V . V' V

"
ela e these n tiatlona aie

.......Ø..SIISU..ISflSS$OSSIInISSSIIISS$IISIe, V

or whether at ailVin : INTEGRATION COUNCIL MUST ACT TO
V

V
V S

'.V'
progréss.Butltis évideilVthat : 'V

V

V
r : :' I

V

the and British "V. :

thene
Defeat Communal Rtio :

. "What, however, 'V fg most V V

NATIONAL INTE- of the majority âonuxninity" as particiiiarly :

;
astounding and 'objecUonable ' Côündil1 r whose serious, he said:

.

id Br!,
V

V
V first meeting will be held. r'Hindu communalism seems tobe gradually : .-- V

overboard all international ° June 2, haS to apply permeatmg our social and political life anc what
V

V decorum and started open ' V
V

V' itS Xfllfld to an extremely is even more dangerous is that political reaction j
bIkmI1, pressure and liitt- serious problemthe growth of the forces of often operates in this garb Apart from the orga-

; 'V iiiidatio±Fagathst our ÔOIintry comm1nllim V nisations of Hindu communaliam whose names
.

V 5 tbt no steps to StrengtI2efl Th problem of national integration came to are well-known, the Hindu communalists have
V our4latiOnaL defence Vb ac- the fefrónt alter the disturbances that took found Vtheir way into many key positions in the

,VV: q5fr4flgVe much-needed me- place in ,Assam oer,the issueof official language. adthiatibn. It is no accident that,'whea ag- .V :
.

'V

dern equipments Vfrom,V.tbe it w" the Assam deloprnants that woke up the greive. Hindu communalists engineer tansion and :V :

Soviet lnlon succeed. V, entire nation totiie reality thatVsomething was riois, sections of the administration are found V

I
.'They would IItosee our :

V

seriously wrong with the public life ofthe nation. somewhat paralyud.. This' was witnessed to an
L cou; l

f3'T Te5ue5Of It was, tiereiore, naturai mat the leaders of the aaxming extent at the tune of the recent Jabal-
S' West for its defence re- j September 1961 conference, which led to the for- pur nots'

qulrement8 : matson of the National Integratwn Council, shouId The leaderes of the conference, however,
have paid thefr attention to the question of ion- could not then accept the urgency of discussing :

I MOFITS guage Other questions wiuch affeeted the deve this question 'in order to devise waysind uearzu

Vt ,AT Si lopment of iational unity such as communalism, of avoiding the repetition of what had happened
Cu : 'were held. over for the tnne bmg at Jabalpur and other places in Madhya Pradesh

V 4
''V V''' V

: , however, cle evan then that the One need not now go into the. rss weh led f V '

:?e1 WesternPowersare problem of relations between the various religi- them to such an approach according to whwh the E

. eirCatment ñrms stáñd : OUS COflifl1Ufl1t1S, and between the' various cates firtht and major question. to be tackled in cornec- 1

V jfl danger ØfV losing "thefr ' Was equally serious. As a matter of fact, theat- tioli with national integration was linguistic in..
fabulous profits if India sets tacks on the minority commumty which took teration, rather than the prevention of communal !
lip, with the Soviet assistance place a few months before the September Con- dsijices Today, however, it is impossible for

: factories to produce such 'jet ferencethose at Jabalpur,: Saugor V' 5other any one to dinpute the fact that the gro*lng me- .

,:
V planes. It will be noted 4t places in Mdhya Pradeshwere as serious as nace of communalism has become the biggest' :

V V the mere reports oftbe nego- the Assam disturbances. The representative of single problem to which attention of thoseVwho
tiatlons have led te Western the Communist Party, the late Ajoy Ghosh, in his re interested in national intgratioñ sholild be

.
circles to offer th e.pIanesVV, ! speechat the conference cháracterised communal- drwn.
at4CedPr1eO8 . "the most serious of all the menaces that j the Jabalpur riots were the first warnuigs

V ''' : coot ". Poting'his finger at "the commu- of the dual ,detiora that has .bem to set . VS

V4CSEE BACK PAGE irn......e .s.s...rn s.,ss...sess$SIW s ..,..,.,.,.,,iSSISt S4 fl 5fl the communal life of the nation, the recent
S'

V
'V

V : V

riots in ld, in West Bengal and RajSaIII in V

V "

' V S V. : ,

V

,

V

'V Bengal pot ot how the' temal Ufe of the . .

V

. M two neighbouring countries of India and Pakis-
tan, as well as their mutual relations, are put to

11 heavy strams. Nor can any responsible statesman
VV V

V
V V

L
,rpolitical worker in our country, as well as in ,.,
neighbouring Pakmtan, afford to minimise the

V 'Tl;e Secretartht Communist Party M'India met vices should take place in re- sen óusnessof the riotsiii his QVfl cotãitry, or put

t. 2.. N D ihi VOfl Mt" and 23 196g. VT4e meeUng gard to subjects , which are the blathe for what is happening on the shoulders V VV,.
V

V

,w C
, V,5V 5fl the IJWIflI'BI'8 " thèSecrëtariat State SUbiCtS Nothing should ,ofthe other'side. It is' for the leadrs of thO tWO : V

whic uis ztt
hot" Uuickzl and orcanI- be' done in.;abidge the auto- nations particularly of the' majority communities . ., 1

IIscu&srL a flui,wBT' : V bV nomy of iates. What s really in'bàth, to see that communal passions are Slot V V

surwiw;- needed is to enlarge State . th ho meite thorn are given
HE Secretariat heard re- level also Ia bvder to coordi- autonomyTbis enlargementof punisimient anti everytiung that is

: pdrts about' recent ijatVbth official had non-om- for re- luimanly possible idone to protect the life, pro- ' V

communa1 disturbances
an1 mthSe01° CISOVIY in the mterest of Nation- Pi'tY, SOCSS1 and cultural institutions o the mine- :

:' :ic;s t these dls- a Integration in general' and al Integration. rity communities.
V . V '

' ..' türbanèés. The estion bfVVthe fr V baflg the forces Vof The secretariat discussed the Wehope that the various elements in the '..

V ' ' rotectónof the Muslim'rntao commwuiu1smin particular. Tile new spate Of both Central and public life of the country which are represented .

: bbth by ofCi5l an i5 Secretariat attaehe4 the 5eat-,
V

state taxes that hit the mas V ft the National Integration Council will pay serf- . '

omesal efforts was given a pro- eat Importance to practical It id&i the ous attention to this problem
:'. nent place in the delibera- measU' for the protection' of proposed Increase In the rail- t,et them not try to minimise the seriousness V : U

tIODS of the Secreb The th Muslim minOritieS 'and for way fares. In the view of the o:f the recent riots in Malda.
V :

V V .==: Let them not underestimate the mischief that '

the *ational'InteSrattOfl Coun- text the rñajority cÔUmiUnitY d cot but add' to the dE being played by the forces of Hindu commu- ; :

. cli ShOu11 take Üpin' All' 55T1 Owes, 'special responsibIlItIes , hardships of the people. The nIism. S '..
'

ollsness VthlS Issue pt ,àmu- The Party'S represcetativeon V Secretariat heard reports about Let them not allow the prejudices and narrow
cflthkeupthmnuat tooknoePressUrebT onsosthndmthewayOfuflitedaCbWimOrder

the coinmtflaI organisatlOfls' ciL. gi' vernments to impose to weaken end defeat the forces of communal ::
-

It was ñ*ted that ,éertalnV In h1s'nnectipü the Seers- the mar- reaction. ,
VV ,V

good decisions of th' National toilet also COnS1derd the new The Secretariat decided ; a rousing cau go forth from the National
Tntegratio Conference held move to expand all-India Ser- that the camPaIi against these : Council for a united campaign against

V lpst SePtemb5 had not been viees to 'qr niatthr8 Which ta andVthe pmposed increase : , ,ajjsm for united action In defence 'of : V

V imp1emente In the S4tes. The generally fail within the uris- 1n'the railwaY fares whith has :- V ' 4, '
V ': V

Secretariat felt -that dictiOn Of the,'StateS The Se- already been started in'thveraV ce ,e is' g ce en y V

S V tbeNaUOflal.1nteitt0fl bodies cretVVWas of the view that . V

ue comm
V

V

ehM 1! rnied at the, St4te no:ePVOf An India Ser- ' PAGE 4
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